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Abstract
The current study examined social information processing variables, social problem
solving skills, and interpersonal assertiveness in adolescent females diagnosed with
an eating disorder. A total of 114 adolescent females between the ages of 14-17
participated in the study. Fifty girls currently in treatment for a diagnosed eating
disorder were compared to 64 healthy nonclinical controls. When presented with
vignettes depicting ambiguous social dilemmas, the eating disorder group
demonstrated a more hostile attributional bias, experienced a significantly greater
intensity of negative emotions, and relied upon more avoidant coping strategies when
compared to the nonclinical control group. Specifically, the eating disorder group
reported significantly more intrapunitive avoidant strategies that represent a selfdestructive means of coping with distressing events. In addition, the eating disorder
group had significantly less confidence in their ability to effectively handle social
problems, and felt more overwhelmed emotionally in response to social problems.
Finally, the eating disorder group reported significantly less interpersonal
assertiveness, that likely impacts feelings of helplessness and loss of control in
relationships. The results identified social problem-solving skill deficits that may
contribute to or maintain core eating disorder pathology.
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Chapter One: Statement of the Problem
Practitioners generally accept that a myriad of biological, psychological, and
sociological factors influence the development of eating disorders (Polivy & Herman,
2002). However, the pervasive view in the literature suggests eating disorders
represent a pathologically extreme means of gaining control in a world perceived as
out of control for the patient (Surgenor, Horn, & Hudson, 2003). Accepted theories
regarding the development and maintenance of eating disorders suggest that the
problem with eating is secondary and represents a pathological coping mechanism
associated with more fundamental psychological difficulties (Dalgleish, Tchantur'ia,
Serpell, Hems, de Silva et a1., 2001; Leung, Waller & Thomas, 1999; Vitousek,
1996).Unfortunately, empirically supported treatments for this vulnerable population
remains sparse. More importantly, due to methodological restraints, research on
adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder is underrepresented in the
literature. In order to improve treatment outcomes, it is imperative to identify
underlying cognitive processes and specific skill deficits that may influence the
development and maintenance of disordered eating. The goal of this study is to
determine if adolescent girls with eating disorders differ significantly from healthy
counterparts in terms of social information processing biases, social problem-solving
skills, and assertiveness skills. These are specific cognitive processes and behavioral
skills that are theorized to playa significant role in perceived control and coping. To
the investigator's knowledge, this is the first attempt at understanding the problemsolving approach of adolescent girls diagnosed with an eating disorder.
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Eating Disorders in Adolescence: A Call Jor Research
Adolescence by nature is a time of distinct transformation and development.
The unique characteristics and challenges of this developmental period often fuel
debate regarding the efficacy of treatment protocols developed from research on adult
populations. Researchers have voiced concern that existing empirically supported
treatment interventions do not sufficiently take into account specific adolescent
developmental variables (e.g., Gowers & Bryant-Waugh, 2004; Holmbeck &
Updegrove, 1995; Holmbeck, Colder, Shapera, Westhoven, Kenealy et aI., 2000;
Weisz & Hawley, 2002). This disparity is conspicuously evident within the eating
disorder literature (Keel & Haedt, 2008), especially considering the developmental
trajectory of the symptoms. With this in mind, it is imperative for clinicians and
researchers to identify specific developmental variables that distinguish differences
among clinical populations in an effort to advance more effective treatment protocols
for our adolescents.
In fact, the Society for Adolescent Medicine has published a position paper on
eating disorders in adolescents recommending that psychological interventions should
include the mastery of the developmental tasks of adolescence (Kreipe, Golden,
Katzman, Fisher, Reese et aI., 1995). Tailoring interventions to address the
psychosocial issues central to this age group is imperative for successful treatment.
Wilson and Sysko (2006) acknowledged the absence of any evidence-based treatment
for adolescent bulimia nervosa and cited developmental factors to be vitally important
in the onset of the disorder (Commission on Adolescent Eating Disorders, 2005).
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Other researchers have called for further examination of social cognition in anorexia
nervosa patients, noting that understanding the behavioral and cognitive features that
characterize interpersonal processes is a necessary prerequisite for treatment·
innovation (Zucker et aI., 2007). Given the interpersonal deficits observed in this
population (Gillberg, Rastam, & Gillberg, 1995), developing a basic understanding of
social cognitive processes is imperative for developing effective interventions.
Furthermore, given the importance of social competence in adolescence, new
treatment strategies designed to improve social skills may improve treatment
motivation and indirectly assist in recovery through the development of healthy
coping ski lls that replace the function of disordered eating.
The current study attempts to identify potential differences in social cognitive
processing that may exist between clinical and non clinical adolescent populations.
Furthermore, this study examines skills in problem-solving, an important coping skill
for perceived distress in adolescents (Frauenknecht, Black, & Coster, 1996). The goal
is to better understand possible maintaining psychological factors of eating disorders
specific to the developmental period of adolescence.

Background and Significance
Social Information Processing
Cognitive psychologists have long been interested in how the interpretation
of situations has influenced related emotions and behaviors. One widely studied
theory, based on the research of overtly aggressive boys, is Crick and Dodge's (1994)
reformulated social information processing model (SIP). SIP provides empirical
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support and a theoretical framework for understanding how the cognitive response to
social cues impacts the problem solving and solution implementation process. This
model has provided significant advances in the understanding of children's social
adjustment, and the possible application across clinical populations is immense. This
study is the first attempt to identify differences in information processing that may
exist in adolescent girls diagnosed with an eating disorder. The goal is to identify
unique cognitive, affective, and behavioral differences that may exist in response to
ambiguous social situations. Understanding potential distortions in perception would
accordingly offer insight into the limitation of available coping responses that have
also been identified in boys with conduct disorder (Crick & Dodge, 1996; Dodge,
1980; Dodge, Price, Bachorowski, & Newman, 1990; Quiggle, Garber, Panak, &
Dodge, 1992).

Social Problem Solving
The term social problem solving refers to problem solving that influences
one's adaptive functioning within a social context. This is a broad concept that
includes the process of solving interpersonal problems (e.g., family conflicts,
friendships, marital disputes), impersonal problems (e.g., finances), personal or
intrapersonal problems (e.g., emotional, behavioral, cognitive, or health problems), as
well as broader societal problems (D'Zurilla, Nezu, &

Maydeu~Olivares,

2004). Thus,

social problem solving includes the complex cognitive-affective-behavioral process
that individuals use to cope with problematic situations that arise in everyday living.
The model was originally introduced by D'Zurilla and Goldfried (1971) and identifies
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three major concepts: the problem, the problem- solving approach, and the solution.
These skills are highly associated with social competence and adaptation, stress, and
various forms of maladjustment and psychopathology (D'Zurilla & Nezu, 1990). It is
theorized that skill deficits in problem solving may contribute to perceived control
loss or helplessness.

Assertiveness
Assertiveness is a concept that has been discussed in the eating disorder
literature as a key component of the personality makeup in anorexic and bulimic
patients. Assertiveness is defined as a personality construct associated with the ability
to clearly state one's wishes and stand up for oneselfin order to get what one wants
(Chamberline & Schene, 1997). This is a key component of independence and selfdirectedness, as it relates to ultimately perceiving greater control to cope with
external events by having a greater voice through effective communication and
problem solving.
Assertiveness can be viewed in relation to a style of interaction that focuses
on pleasing others and conforming to social situations (Williams, Taylor, &
RicciardeJli, 2000). Individuals who lack assertiveness may appear to lack confidence
and rely on the positive feedback of others to develop a positive self-image. This
generates an enormous amount of pressure to be accepted and liked by others, which
may in turn lead to the use of more passive strategies in relationships. Passive
strategies may take on various forms when interacting with others (Paterson, 2000),
such as adopting a submissive posture with people, avoiding eye contact, appearing
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nervous, and avoiding people. These passive strategies may be a response to the fear
of a negative evaluation from others and desire to avoid any situation that places the
individual at risk for criticism. Alternatively, the individual may appear quite active,
but it is representative of working hard to please others, striving to gain acceptance,
and generally molding themselves to how others want them to be. This style of
interaction may be in response to core beliefs that "I am not as important as others,"
or "I am not as good as others." A more passive style is likely to lead to beliefs that
"others are in charge of my fate" and feeling out of control or helpless. The research
on assertiveness and eating disorders has been limited to the adult population,
utilizing measures specifically designed for adults (e.g., Hooleran, Pascale, & Fraley,
1988; Rogers & Petrie, 2001; Surgenor et aI., 2003). The current study identified
hypothesized deficits in assertiveness in young girls diagnosed with an eating
disorder that would contribute to feelings of powerlessness. Assertiveness is a
fundamental component in the ability to implement solutions within the problemsolving process. Those who lack assertiveness skills may be more likely to choose
avoidant coping strategies that fail to confirm or disconfirm their original attribution
about events.
Through the understanding of the problem-solving approach, the current
research provides evidence on the interpersonal coping skills of adolescent girls
diagnosed with an eating disorder. While the concept of perceived control is widely
accepted as integral to disordered eating (Surgenor et aI., 2003), whether skill deficits
contribute to this perceived loss of control in adolescent disordered eating remains
unknown. To the investigator's knowledge, this study is the first attempt to offer
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insight into specific problem-solving skills theorized to play an important role in
perceived control.
Purpose afthe Study
The purpose of this study is to better understand the cognitive and behavioral
features that characterize interpersonal processes in adolescent girls diagnosed with
an eating disorder. The literature suggests that an eating disorder represents a
pathologically extreme measure of gaining control in a world perceived as out of
control (Surgenor et a1., 2003; Waller & Thomas, 1999: Vitousek, 1996), If that
premise is accurate, a continued goal for researchers is to identify unique skills
deficits that may contribute to loss of control and to help clinicians better understand
the function of disordered eating. This research study attempted to identify and
explore a relatively unexplored domain in understanding the interpersonal realities of
adolescent girls diagnosed with an eating disorder. The goal was to better understand
the social problem-solving approach of adolescent girls with an eating disorder by
examining their social information processing of ambiguous social dilemmas, social
problem-solving skills, and interpersonal assertiveness skills as compared to those of
a non clinical control group.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review

Established Psychological Interventions for Bulimia Nervosa (BN)
To this author's knowledge, only one randomly controlled treatment trial has
been conducted in adolescents with BN (Keel & Haedt, 2008). In the absence of
established research on adolescents with eating disorders, current treatment trends

'

draw conclusions from adult findings. In adult samples, cognitive-behavioral therapy
(CBT) has yielded the strongest results and is considered a well-established
intervention for the treatment of BN (Keel & Haedt, 2008). Cognitive-behavioral
therapy for adults has proven to be superior to wait-list control groups. In controlled
treatment outcome studies, 30% to 50% of patients were abstinent from binge eating
and purging at the completion of treatment, and a decrease in binging and purging
was identified as typically 80% or greater (Wilson & Fairburn, 2002). In studies
comparing CBT with antidepressant medication, CBT has consistently demonstrated
greater effIcacy (Keel & Haedt, 2008; Whittal, Agras, & Gould, 1999). CBT has also
shown to be equal or superior to all comparable treatments (Wilson & Fairburn,
2002).
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines has identified
manual-based CBT as the treatment of choice for adult BN (Keel & Haedt, 2008).
Several of the adult randomized controlled trials included a significant portion of
participants between the ages of 18 and 21. Based on these results, CBT represents a
well-established treatment for BN for late adolescent/young adult females (Keel &
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Haedt, 2008). CBT is generally viewed as a coping model that is very much problem
focused. Outcomes from this study can be applicable to the cognitive-behavioral
model of treatment.
Interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT) is a form of therapy that has been utilized
to assist patients in addressing interpersonal difficulties that may be associated with
the onset or maintenance of the eating disorder (Gowers & Bryant-Waugh, 2004).
This form of therapy has been efficacious in the long-term reduction of symptoms for
BN (Agras, Walsh, Fairburn, Wilson, & Kraemer, 2000). Although CBT produces
more rapid reductions in symptoms associated with BN, patients have found IPT to be
more appropriate for their difficulties and were more optimistic about success in
therapy (Agras et aL, 2000). It is important to note that this form of therapy considers
the characteristic eating psychopathology secondary and attempts to focus on specific
interpersonal skill deficits that may contribute to disordered eating. Both CBT and
IPT have cornmon goals of improving skill deficits that may be associated with the
onset or maintenance of the eating disorder. Outcomes from this study may be useful
to improving treatment from the perspective of Interpersonal psychotherapy.
Two recent studies have examined a modification of the Maudsley model of
family therapy for the treatment of BN and Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified
(EDNOS) in adolescents (Ie Grange, Crosby, Rathouz, & Leventhan, 2007; Schmidt,
Lee, Beechem, Perkins, Treasure et al., 2007). Ie Grange et al. (2007) compared
family therapy to supportive psychotherapy for younger adolescents (!vi
range

=

16 years,

12 to 19 years). Results established the superiority of family therapy

compared to supportive psychotherapy in reducing symptoms at treatment end and at
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6-month follow-up. Due to the fact that interview assessments of treatment responses
were not conducted blind to treatment condition, this study cannot be classified as a
Type I study (Keel & Haedt, 2008). Thus, results indicate that family therapy may be
efficacious for treating BN and EDNOS in younger adolescents (Keel & Haedt,
2008).
A randomized controlled trial was utilized to compare family therapy and
CBT guided self-care (self-help) for older adolescents (Mean age

=

17.5 years, range

= 13 to 20 years) with BN and EDNOS (Schmidt et al., 2007). In this study, there
were no significant differences between treatments for rates of abstinence from bingepurge behaviors at treatment end or 12-month follow-up. However, there was a
significantly higher rate of abstinence from binge eating at treatment end for the CBT
group compared to family therapy. However, this was no longer evident at 12-month
follow-up.

Established Psychological Interventions for Anorexia Nervosa (AN)

In a complete review of the literature, it has been concluded that family
therapy represents a well-established intervention for the treatment of AN in
adolescents (Keel & Haedt, 2008). Despite its common clinical use, little systematic
research has been conducted on its efficacy with eating disorders, and results should
be interpreted with caution as the following studies contain severe methodological
flaws. Russell et al. (1987) compared the efficacy of family therapy and nonspecific
individual therapy in adolescent patients with AN. Good outcome was defined as
maintaining weight within 15% ofthat expected and retulU to regular menses. Among
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adolescent patients in family therapy, 60% achieved a good outcome at I-year follow
up, and 90% had maintained weight within 15% of expectation. By contrast, among
those adolescents receiving nonspecific individual therapy, only 9% achieved good
outcome, and 18% had maintained weight within 15% of that expected. The dropout
rate was also significantly lower for family therapy (10%) than individual therapy
(64%). However, severe limitations include non manualized treatments and a small
sample size.
A behavioral family systems therapy was compared to ego-oriented individual
therapy in adolescent patients with AN (Robin et al., 1999). The family therapy group
produced significantly greater weight gain compared to the ego-oriented individual
therapy post treatment. Keel & Haedt (2008) identified several limitations within this
study that challenge its efficacy. These include the fact that 58% of patients
randomized to the family therapy group received inpatient treatment, compared to
only 28% of the individual therapy group. In addition, patients in the family therapy
group were significantly older than the patients in individual therapy (14.9 vs. 13.4
years). Further limitations include a small sample size, large number of therapists,
and a long recruitment period. Due to these two separate studies displaying superior
results to alternative treatments, family therapy represents a well-established
intervention according to the APA Task Force Criteria (1995) (Keel & Haedt, 2008).
However, the significant limitations of both studies establish the need for further
examination.
Adolescent family therapy was also studied on an outpatient basis without
first hospitalizing the patients (Eisler, Dare, Hodes, Russell, Dodge et aL, 2000; Ie
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Grange, Eisler, Dare, & Russell, 1992). These studies sought to enhance family
therapy by comparing different forms. Ie Grange et al. (1992) compared conjoint
family therapy and separated family therapy. This study found no significant
differences, as patients within both treatments demonstrated significant improvements
in weight and scores on the Eating Attitudes Test (EAT) (Garner, Olmstead, Bohr, &
Garfinkel, 1982). In contrast, Eisler et al. (2000) discovered that separated family
therapy was superior for patients with high levels of maternal criticism.

In a study of older adolescent patients with AN (ages 17 to 21), individual
cognitive therapy was compared to dietary counseling (Serfaty, Turkington, Heap,
Ledsham, & Jolley, 1999). After 3 months of treatment 100% (n = 10) of patients
assigned to dietary counseling had dropped out compared to only 8% (n = 2)
receiving cognitive therapy. Of the patients receiving cognitive therapy, 56% had
achieved remission. Nondirective psychoanalyti9psychotherapy was compared to
cognitive orientation therapy in the treatment of AN with a majority of adolescent
subjects (Bachar, Latzer, Kreider, & Berry, 1999). Among patients in the cognitive
orientation therapy group, 67% had dropped out of treatment, compared to only 28%
in the psychoanalytic group. The psychoanalytic group achieved 83% remission,
compared to no patients in the cognitive orientation cohort. Due to the small sample
size, only two participants completed the cognitive orientation therapy, and results
should be interpreted with caution.
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Biological, Psychological, and Social Development in Disordered Eating

The following sections outline the specific developmental variables that are
associated with disordered eating and reflect the importance of designing treatment
protocols that are specific to the developmental needs of adolescent females. The
concept of dynamic interaction ism (Susman, Dorn, & Schiefelbein, 2003) best
describes the influence of physical, cognitive, emotional, and social factors in the
development of a healthy self-concept and the personal well-being of an adolescent
female. In fact, a growing body of research indicates that early adolescent self-esteem
is influenced by an array of individual and contextual factors that can either promote
or hinder overall development (DuBois & Hirsch, 2000). Therefore, from a
prevention and intervention perspective, it is best to understand the development and
maintenance of disordered eating from a perspective that addresses the multitude of
interrelating variables unique to adolescence.

Weight, Body Fat, and the Onset of Puberty

The onset of puberty in adolescent girls results in dramatic changes in body
shape and composition, adding an average of 24 pounds of body fat (Warren, 1983).
Thisfat spurt has lasting social and emotional consequences. In the United States and

western culture, the thin body image is presented in the media as the "ideal" female
representation and is a source of social comparison and body dissatisfaction
(Tiggemann & Slater, 2004). Girls who perceive themselves to be underweight are
more satisfied with their bodies than those who are of average weight (TobinRichards, Boxer, & Peterson, 1983). The onset of puberty and the associated physical
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changes often result in social physique anxiety (Kowalski, Mack, Crocker, Niefer, &
Fleming, 2006). How one copes with the resulting anxiety may have a major
influence on the development of disordered eating. Girls who mature earlier are at
greater risk ofreporting body dissatisfaction and eating problems (Graber, BrooksGunn, & Paikof!, 1994). This may be due to the fact that they are now comparing
themsel ves to peers who have not gone through the pubertal fat spurt and are more
representative of the cultural ideal body image. Evidence suggests early maturation
and body dissatisfaction are linked due to teasing from peers and parents at the
beginning of breast development (Silbereisen & Kracke, 1997).The younger the age
at which a girl matures; the less likely she is to have the personal skills to cope.

Socia Cultural Influences
Studies have shown that girls as young as 6 years old have identified a strong
desire to be thin (Ambrosi-Randic, 2000; Dohnt & Tiggemann, 2005). Socio cultural
models have suggested that the thin ideal is communicated through numerous media
outlets including television, movies, literature, and magazines. The desire to be thin is
then reinforced through interactions with peers and families (Dohnt & Tiggemann,
2006; Paxton, Schutz, Wertheim, & Muir, 1999). Objectification theory (Fredrickson
& Roberts, 1997) states that a woman's experience and gender socialization include a

history of sexual objectification in which their individual self-worth is reduced to
their bodies, body parts, or body functions. This occurs through social encounters and
media representations of women. When this becomes internalized and reinforced,
women are likely to over evaluate the importance of shape and weight. Their self. .
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:oncept becomes highly determined by attention from males, specifically sexual
attention. This has been theorized to be a major contributor to body dissatisfaction,
body shame, social comparison, anxiety, depression, and eating disorder
symptomatology (Moradi, Dirks, & Matteson, 2005).

Peer and Familial Influence
Socialization theory (Kandel, 1980) states that both social reinforcement and
modeling play an important role in promoting behavior. Social reinforcement refers to
the process by which people exhibit behaviors and values approved by significant
others. Modeling is the process by which individuals imitate the behaviors of others
(Bandura, 1969). From a socio cultural perspective on the development of disordered
eating, social reinforcement would be considered the comments or actions witnessed
by friends and family that perpetuate the thin ideal body image for women (Stice,
1998).
Stice (1998) discovered that family and peer modeling behavior was
associated with concurrent bulimic symptoms and predicted the onset of binge eating
and purging. Research has shown that friendship attitudes contribute significantly to
the prediction of individual body image concerns and eating behaviors through the
discussion of dieting and weight issues with friends (Paxton et aI., 1999). High
externalized self-perceptions, self-reported teasing, and attributions about the
importance of weight and shape for popularity have been shown to predict body
esteem and eating behavior (Lieberman, Gauvin, Bukowski, & White, 2001).
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Family environment has also been generally described to have a major
influence on eating disorders. Patients with eating disorders generally describe a
critical envirorunent, featuring coercive parental control (Haworth-Hoeppner 2000),
Numerous studies suggest that a chaotic home envirorunent with perceived poor
parental caring, poor family communication, and high parental expectations are
correlated with eating disorders (Polivy & Hennan, 2002). Self-esteem and the
formation of a healthy self-concept are very much influenced by perceptions of how
one is viewed by others. Young girls who have low self-esteem may become
vulnerable to societal pressures in order to obtain the positive attention they so desire.
In Polivy and Hennan's (2002) review of the research on eating disorders,
patients have reported greater parental intrusiveness, specifically maternal invasion of
privacy, jealousy, and competition. In contrast, the perceived support for autonomy
from parents is associated with less dieting behavior. Mothers of girls with anorexia
appear to have great influence on their daughter'S pathology. Mothers who compare
their daughters to other girls, think their daughters should lose some weight, engage
in competition with their daughters, and generally describe them as less attractive
increase their vulnerability to the development of disordered eating (Hill & Franklin
1998). Families also can inadvertently encourage eating disorders by praising
slenderness and admiring the discipline and self-control needed to lose weight. Eating
disorders can be viewed as a way to cope with the identity problems experienced
within the family and as a way of gaining some emotional control.
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Social Rank

Social ranking is a concept in which individuals detennine their relative value
and worth within a group through social comparison. Ranking occurs in all social
species where there is a competition for resources (food and mates) and is necessary
to regulate behavior, maintain group cohesion, and preserve the survival of the
species (Troop, Allan, Treasure, & Katzman, 2003). From an evolutionary
perspective, those who perceive themselves of low rank on the social hierarchy are at
greater risk for developing psychopathology. Perceived low rank on the social
hierarchy has been linked with low self-esteem, shame, and humiliation (Gilbert,
2000).
Social rank takes on greater meaning with adolescents as the importance jf
peer acceptance and where one stands within the social hierarchy are magnified in
importance. Social acceptance by peers is highly influential in the development of
identity and a healthy self-concept. Peer exclusion and low peer acceptance may
result in feelings of loneliness, negative self-worth, anxiety, depression, and academic
difficulties (Boivin & Hymel, 1997; Rubin, Bukowski, & Parker, 1998). One's
perception of their social rank and value within relationships is strongly connected
with how they choose to interact with others. It has been theorized that low social
rank has manifested itself as submissive behavior, as the individual feels powerless
and hopeless for change (Troop et aI., 2003).
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Social Comparison
Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) states that individuals will
compare themselves to others in an attempt to assess their self-worth and competence.
When a perceived discrepancy exists, the individual will adjust his or her behavior to
reduce the perceived discrepancy. Research has shown that a greater tendency to
engage in everyday social comparison predicts the presence of eating disorder
symptoms (Corning, Krumm, & Smitham, 2006). Specifically, body- related
comparisons have been implicated in the development of eating disordered behavior
(Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999). When women make
comparisons to the thin ideal body image, they feel less attractive, and their body
dissatisfaction increases (Krones, Stice, Batres, & Orjada, 2005; Tiggemann & Slater,
2004).

Striving to Avoid Inferiority
Social comparison is significant in understanding the development and
maintenance of eating disorders. If a young girl over evaluates the importance of
body shape and weight in gauging her own self-worth and social competence, she is
more likely to compare herself to others in order to determine her social rank. If a
discrepancy is perceived, the resulting feelings of inferiority and shame could result
in destructive behavior to reduce the discrepancy (i.e., restriction of food, purging,
overexercising). Fears of inferiority and shame have been noted as a prominent
concern for patients with eating disorders (Goss & Gilbert, 2002). Troop, Allan,
Treasure, and Katzman (2003) found that even after controlling for depressive
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symptoms, the severity of eating disorder symptoms was associated with feelings of
inferiority, unfavorable social comparisons, and submissive behavior. Eating attitudes
and appearance anxiety have been shown to be associated with judgments of
inferiority, insecure striving to avoid inferiority, and the strong desire for social
acceptance (Bellew, Gilbert, Mills, McEwan, & Gale, 2006)

Coping and Perceived Control in Disordered Eating
Avoidance Coping
Active coping strategies, such as problem-focused approaches and social,
support seeking, have been associated with lower levels of depression and anxiety
(Kendler, Kessler, Heath, Neale, & Eaves, 1991). Avoidance coping, however, has
been associated with increased stress (Troop, Holbrey, Trowler, & Treasure, 1994).
Eating disorders have been implicated in the research as a coping strategy, used to
manage or reduce stress (Bloks, Spinhoven, Callewaert, Willemse-Koning, &
Tursma, 2001). Many of these stressful events are considered to be within the normal
range of experiences for young women (Schmidt, Tiller, Blanchard, Andrews, &
Treasure, 1997). College students diagnosed with an eating disorder have reported
higher levels of negative affect compared to controLs (Kitsantas, Gilligan, & Kamata,
2003). This might indicate that disordered eating acts as a coping mechanism for
modulating intense negative emotions. Therefore, it is logical to hypothesize that
utilizing more active strategies to cope with problem situations may have a positive
effect on eating disorder symptoms.
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In a review of the research on coping and disordered eating, Ball and Lee
(2000) discovered consistent results on the coping strategies of patients with eating
disorders. Individuals who exhibited eating disorder symptoms demonstrated more
emotion-focused coping responses, less behavioral-focused coping, avoided
confrontation, and perceived themselves as less able to cope, to tolerate stress, or to
solve problems. Eating disorder patients have also been shown to utilize more passive
strategies that include reassuring thoughts and less seeking of social support (Bloks et
aI., 2001). Anorexic patients have shown significantly greater arousal during highconflict discussions than their mothers and psychiatric controls (Lattimore, Wagner,
& Gowers, 2000). This heightened arousal was associated with self-reported

difficulties in family problem solving. The challenge remains to identify if skill
deficits exist that contribute to avoidance coping and how that relates to the function
of disordered eating. The current study comprehensively examines the coping
response of adolescent girls with an eating disorder.

Control in Eating Disorders.
One theory that is prominent in the eating disorder literature is the belief that
eating disorder symptomatology is a pathologically extreme measure of maintaining
control in a world perceived as out of control for the patient (Jarman, Smith, &
Walsh, 1999; Surgenor et aI., 2003; Tiggemann & Raven, 1998; Vitousek, 1996).
Disordered eating can be viewed in the context of an avoidant or passive coping
strategy. Rather than utilizing active strategies to cope with unpleasant emotions, the
individual may binge, purge, over exercise, or restrict food as a means coping.
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Patients with eating disorders tend to display more of an external locus of
control and view their family as providing less encouragement and independence than
healthy control groups (Williams, Chamove, & Millar, 1990). Eating disorder patients
also tend to perceive themselves as having less personal control over events in the
world, relative to healthy control groups, even when depression levels were
controlled for (Dalgleish et al., 2001). Tiggeman and Raven (1998) argued that
anorexic and bulimic patients would show less internal control, a higher desire for
control, and a greater fear of losing control compared to a healthy comparison group.
As hypothesized, women with eating disorders reported lower internal control and
reported a much higher fear of losing self-control, which emerged as the most
significant predictor of eating disorder symptomatology.
Interesting evidence has shown that overprotective parenting is a precursor for
the development of anorexia in adolescence (Shoe bridge & Gowers, 2000). Rezek
and Leary (1991) have shown that failure to exert control in one domain will increase
the motivation and likelihood to exert control in other domains. This supports the
notion that these patients feel highly controlled in their environment and may utilize
disordered eating as a means of coping. One particular study showed a clearer
relationship between control and eating disorders using a multidimensional measure
rather than attributional measures (Surgenor et al., 2003). For example, eating
disorders are accompanied by a greater adverse sense of control, over reliance on
negatively experienced passive strategies to achieve control, and an underuse of
positively experienced active strategies. Overall, a pattern of perceived control and
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the development of eating disorders appears to have emerged among adult women.
Whether this pattern is consistent among adolescent females remains unclear.
G')

Core beliefs about one's self are significantly constructed during core
developmental years within childhood and adolescence. As an individual matures and
these core beliefs are reinforced, they become less amenable to change. Therefore, it
is important to understand cognitive and behavioral patterns that may contribute to
feelings of powerlessness in relationships. The reliance on negatively experienced
passive strategies to achieve the perceptiori of control (Surgenor et aI., 2003) is an
important concept to understand in this population. Passive strategies used to avoid
confrontation may consequently reinforce core beliefs relative to one's power, value,
and control in personal relationships.

The Role of Cognition in Disordered Eating

The cognitive behavioral model of eating disturbance identifies a distorted
perception and dysfunctional system for evaluating self-worth as a central theme
maintaining the disorder (Fairburn, Cooper, & Shafran, 2003). Disordered eating is
maintained by the positive reinforcement of thinness, which provides as sense of
power and control for the individual as they seek approval from others (Garfinkel &
Gamer, 1982). As most individuals identify a variety of domains that influence their
self-worth (e.g., school, relationships, work, parenting, athletics), the theory suggests
that people with eating disorders overevaluate the importance of eating, shape, and
weight in constructing their identity and self-worth. Consequently, this leads to
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pathologically extreme measures of controlling shape and weight, along with rigid.
beliefs regarding achievement, self-control, and personal value.

Attentional Bias
Attentional bias refers to an increased sensitivity or vigilance to relevant
environmental cues. For individuals with eating disorders, it refers to attention that is
biased toward stimuli related to body shape, weight, and food because the stimuli are
threatening to individuals who are extremely sensitive to weight gain (Williamson,
Muller, Reas, & Thaw, 1999). Evidence of selective attention toward shape- and,
weight-related stimuli have been identified in procedures utilizing the Stroop Task
(Dobson & Dozois, 2004) or the dot probe task (Boon, Vogelzan, & Jansen, 2000). In
more recent studies, participants who were trained to attend to negative shape/weightrelated stimuli were more vulnerable to the development of body dissatisfaction
compared to individuals trained to attend to either neutral stimuli or negative emotion
stimuli (Smith & Rieger, 2006).
In Williamson et al.' s (1999) review, tasks utilizing dichotic listening
supported the presence of an attentional bias toward body shape- and weight-related
words. Subjects are simultaneously presented with two passages, one to each ear.
They are instructed to repeat the passage to one ear and not the other. Target words
are inserted into each passage and subjects are asked to detect the target words
presented in both ears. Prior research has indicated that subjects do not attend to
target words unless they are emotionally stimulating (Foa & McNally, 1986).
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Individuals diagnosed with bulimia detected

body~related

words in the unattended

passage more frequently than normal controls (Schotte, McNally, & Turner, 1990).
Current evidence may support a causal impact of attentional bias on the
development and maintenance of eating disorders. Biases of attention toward body
and weight maintain the pathological preoccupation with appearance and dominate all
competing stimuli (Fairburn, Cooper, Cooper, McKenna, Anastasiades et aL, 1991).
Such extreme body image concerns are implicated in distortion of self-image and
exacerbate the negative affect that leads to disordered eating (Stice, 2002).

Core Beliefs and Cognitive Distortions
Cognitive-behavioral theory identifies levels of cognition that become
associated with the development and maintenance of psychological disturbance
(Freeman, Pretzer, Fleming, & Simon, 2004). Core beliefs, or schemas, are
unconditional beliefs that are used for processing information through screening,
categorizing, and interpreting. information. The strength of the belief is often
determined by a number of factors that include how early the belief was developed
and how often it was reinforced. For example, if socially anxious individuals have
core beliefs that "people are dangerous and threatening," they are likely to interpret
ambiguous events as threatening. Core beliefs can be rigid and less malleable due to
the fact they were developed so early in life, and the interpretation of events likely
reinforces the belief over time.
Automatic thoughts are the situation-specific thoughts that spontaneously flow
through a person's mind reflecting perceptions of events. These automatic thoughts
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develop based on underlying assumptions about the individual's environment guided
by their schemas. For example, an automatic thought of a socially anxious individual
may be "I am going to be made fun of or embarrassed." This automatic thought arose
from a core belief that views people as potentially threatening. Beck (1976) has
identified errors in logic termed cognitive distortions that lead individuals to
erroneous conclusions based on their interpretation of the event. These cognitive
distortions lead to faulty conclusions and behaviors that often reinforce the belief.
The cognitive themes for each individual are unique to each disorder. Beck (1967,
1987) identified this as the cognitive content-specificity hypothesis. Understanding
the cognitive themes and social information processing style of eating disorder
patients can theoretically assist in developing skills to alter both affective and
behavioral responses.
Cognitive distortions regarding body image are specific and unique to eating·
disorders. Dysfunctional beliefs about appearance have predicted dietary restraint,
body dissatisfaction, lowered self-esteem, and internalization of the thin ideal body
image in adolescent females (Spangler, 2002). The cognitive content of women
diagnosed with anorexia has been shown to differ from women who were actively
dieting. Anorexics score higher on measures evaluating negative self-beliefs and
assumptions regarding the importance of shape and weight. Dritschel, Williams, and
Copper (1991) discovered that undergraduate women experiencing bulimic episodes
were found to display distorted thinking identified by Beck (1976) as associated with
"depressogenic processing" and differed significantly from normal controls, namely,
in the areas of personalization (i.e., the tendency to relate external events to oneself
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without justification),overgeneralization (i.e., the tendency to draw conclusions on the
basis of a single incident), catastrophizing (i.e., the tendency to interpret an event as
being a disaster without justification), and selective abstraction (i.e., the tendency to
concentrate on a detail taken out of context, ignoring other salient features of the
situation).
Shafran, Teachrnan, Kerry, and Rachrnan (1999) identified a cognitive
distortion termed thought-shape fusion (TSF) that is significantly associated with
eatingdisorder psychopathology. This concept is based on the term thought-action

fusion (TAF; Rachrnan, 1993), a cognitive distortion in obsessive-compulsive
disorder. T AF is an empirically supported concept (Rachrnan, Shafran, Mitchell,
Trant, & Teachrnan, 1996; Shafran, Thordarson, & Rachrnan, 1996;), defined as the
belief that having a negative thought increases the likelihood that the feared event
will occur and the belief that having the negative thought is the moral equivalent to
carrying out the negative action. TSF is the belief that solely thinking about eating a
forbidden food will lead the individual to estimate she gained weight, will report
feeling a moral wrongdoing after thinking about eating the forbidden food, and will
report feeling fatter after thinking about eating the forbidden food. These thoughts
create feelings of anxiety, guilt, and the urge to perform some corrective measure.
The corrective measure to cope with the distressing emotions could include dietary
restriction,exercise, or purging. This otfers important insight into cognitive themes of
girls with eating disorders. Eating forbidden foods could lead to beliefs such as "I am
not perfect "I am weak "I lack discipline or "I am a pig." These distorted thoughts
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encourage pathologically extreme measures of coping with the resulting negative
emotion.
Women with eating disorders reported less healthy core beliefs on the
Young's Schema Questionnaire-Short Version (YSQ-S; Young, 1998) than did
women who have recovered from an eating disorder (Jones, Harris, & Leung, 2005).
This study indicated that change in core beliefs is associated with recovery from an
eating disorder. Cognitive behavioral strategies attempt to initiate change in beliefs
and behaviors that are more realistic and adaptive for the client. This is viewed as the
mechanism for change that initiates recovery.

A ttrihutions

A number of studies have concluded that adult women with eating disorders
make internal attributions for negative events (e.g., "It is my fault the meeting went
wrong") compared to women without diagnosed eating disorders (e.g., "The meeting
went wrong because of the problem with the photocopier-no one is really to blame")
(e.g., Dalgleish et aI., 2001; Mansfield & Wade, 2000). Women with an eating
disorder also had a greater tendency to make internal attributions for negative events,
even when differences in depressed mood were controlled for (Morrison, Waller, &
Lawson, 2006). Adult women with an eating disorder appear to develop a selfblaming style when evaluating the reasons for negative outcomes. This has
implications for the development and maintenance of eating disorders, as these
individuals may attribute negative social outcomes to their own appearance.
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In adolescent development, peer acceptance and social rank are important
variables in the development of a healthy self-concept. It is inevitable that an
adolescent will experience peer exclusion and rejection. Considered a normal aspect
of development, the perceptions of that event are important in identifying solutions to
address the problem. It is hypothesized that girls with eating disorders are likely to
make internal attributions, overevaluate appearance-related factors, and choose
passive or avoidant behavioral strategies. For example, "I am too fat or ugly to be
liked or become popular" would be a likely attribution, rather than considering other
possibilities or implementing assertive problem-solving strategies to determine the
reason. The distortions in perception are likely to be reinforced through passive
coping strategies as they are unable to challenge their reality and experience
alternative outcomes through active and assertive problem solving.

Social Information Processing
Cognitive psychologists have long been interested in how the interpretation of
situations has influenced related emotions and behaviors. One widely studied theory,
based on the research of overtly aggressive boys, is Crick and Dodge's (1994)
reformulated social information processing model (SIP). SIP provides empirical
support and a theoretical framework for understanding how the cognitive response to
social cues impacts the problem-solving and solution implementation process. This
model has provided significant advances in the understanding of children's social
adjustment and the possible application across clinical populations is immense.
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Encoding and Interpretation of Cues
Crick and Dodge (1994) theorized that during the first two steps of
processing, children selectively attend to particular situational and internal cues,
encode those cues, and attempt to make sense of them. Knowledge obtained from past
experiences is activated as a guide for interpreting situations. Baldwin (1992)
conceptualized a model of relational schemas and applied it to the processing of
social information. Baldwin drew from the shared insights of cognitive theorists,
agreeing that people develop cognitive maps, or interpersonal scripts, based on
personal experiences. People then utilize those scripts to interpret social situations
and the behavior of others. This is very functional and adaptive, allowing people to
use past experiences as a means of learning how to behave and minimize potential
harm.
One study found that socially rejected children tend to make aggressive
interpretations of videotaped social activity more frequently than their non rejected
peers (Strassberg & Dodge, 1987, cited in Crick & Dodge, 1994). This finding may
indicate that rejected children selectively attend to potentially threatening cues as a
means of preparation for future rejection or aggressive behavior. In fact, early social
rejection has been found to act as a social stressor that increases a tendency to react
aggressively due to a hyper vigilance to hostile cues (Dodge et aI., 2003). Gouze
(1987) found that aggressive boys attended to aggressive social cues more than non
aggressive cues. As stated earlier, girls with an eating disorder present an attentional
bias toward food- and weight-related cues (Boon, Vogelzan, & Jansen, 2000; Dobson
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& Dozois, 2004; Williamson et ai., 1999; Fairburn et ai., 1991; Foa & McNally,

1986; Schotte, McNally, & Turner, 1990; Stice, 2002). This may represent the
importance placed on shape and weight for individuals with an eating disorder. When
a young girl internalizes the culturally ideal body image, a self and relational schema
may develop. Consequently, an over evaluation of shape and weight in acceptance
within relationships is strengthened.
Causal attributions are inferences made by individuals about the reason(s)
why particular social events have occurred (Weiner & Grahm, 1984, cited in Crick &
Dodge, 1994). For example, inferences about why a teenage girl was ignored by a
peer in the hallway will have a large bearing on how she develops responses to
address the interaction. A substantial amount of data supports the links between
attributions made and subsequent behavioral choices (e.g., Crick & Dodge, 1996,
1994; Crick, Grotpeter, & Bigbee, 2002; Crick, 1996). Specifically, the hostile intent
attributions of aggressive boys have shown to limit the generation of responses and
influence aggression (Crick & Dodge, 1994). Women with an eating disorder have
demonstrated a greater tendency to make internal attributions for negative events,
even when differences in depressed mood were controlled for (Morrison, Waller, &
Lawson, 2006). They tend to develop a self-blaming style when evaluating the
reasons for negative outcomes. Therefore, they may be more likely to attribute being
ignored in the hallway to personal attributes such as "there must be something wrong
with me "I must have done something wrong or "I am too ugly and fat to be noticed."
These attributions may contribute to passive or avoidant coping strategies, instead of
utilizing active coping strategies to either confirm or disconfirm their original belief.
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Clarification a/Goals
After interpreting the situation, Crick and Dodge (1994) hypothesized, that the
third step in the SIP model is to formulate and clarify a goal. In this situation, goals
are aimed at producing a pal1icular outcome. Goals for social situations may include
both internal (e.g., regulating negative affect) and external (e.g., getting noticed by a
boy) states or outcomes. It is believed that goal orientations are evoked by their
interpretation of relative internal or external cues. For example, if the teenage girl
attributes being ignored in the hallway to the person's desire not to be seen with
somebody so unattractive, it will likely create intense negative emotions that
stimulate a goal. The goal may be to circumvent fUl1her embarrassment through
avoiding that individual or include an assel1ive strategy to confront the individual to
confirm or disconfirm the attribution and modulate the intense atfect. In
understanding disordered eating, the goal of the individual may involve changing
appearance through food restriction and exercise to avoid future embarrassment and
gain greater control in relationships.
In Crick & Dodge's (1994) review of the research on goal clarification, it was
evident that social maladjustment was directly related to the construction and pursuit
of goals that were inappropriate to the social situation (Asher & Renshaw, 1981, cited
in Crick & Dodge, 1994; Dodge, Asher, & Pankhurst, 1989, cited in Crick & Dodge,
1994). Ovel11y aggressive and rejected children may construct and pursue goals to
achieve power and control in a situation that consequently damage peer relationships
(Chung & Asher, 1996; Rose & Asher, 1999). In a study on relational aggression,
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children chose relationally aggressive strategies to achieve goals of self-interest,
personal control, revenge, avoiding trouble, and maintaining relationships among the
peer group (Delveaux & Daniels, 2000).

Response Access or Construction

The fourth step in the SIP model includes accessing behavioral responses
from long-term memory. In Crick and Dodge's (1994) review of the literature on
response access, three important aspects have been considered by researchers. First,
the greater number of behaviors generated in response to social stimuli appears to,
increase the likelihood of an adaptive response. Research has demonstrated that
socially rejected and aggressive children access fewer behaviors in response to
hypothetical stories (Pettit, Dodge, & Brown, 1988; Slaby & Guerra, 1988). This is
problematic when maladaptive responses are primarily generated. Response
generation is a specific component of problem-solving skills that will be measured in
this study. Secondly, the actual content of the responses generated has been studied.
Responses accessed by rejected children were more avoidant, less friendly, and more
aggressive when compared to more popular peers (Asher, Renshaw, & Geraci, 1980).
These strategies are likely to lead to more negative outcomes and further harm peer
relationships. Finally, the order in which children access particular types of responses
has also been evaluated. Even when aggressive children are able to access an initial
response that is competent, the following responses tend to be more aggressive and
maladaptive than those accessed by peers (Richard & Dodge, 1982). It is
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hypothesized that adolescent girls with an eating disorder will access more passive or
avoidant strategies based on their own relational schemas.

Response Decision and Enactment

In step 5 of the social information processing model, it is hypothesized that
children evaluate the available responses and select the one that will provide the most
favorable outcome. Outcome expectations have been presented in the research by
asking the participant to evaluate what would happen in response to the vignette
(Crick & Dodge, 1994). Evidence has suggested that assertive behaviors are viewed
more negatively by neglected children (Crick & Ladd, 1990), influencing the
engagement in more submissive and avoidant behaviors. If an individual views the
potential outcome as negative they will likely dismiss the response. It is hypothesized
the girls with an eating disorder will choose less assertive responses to social
dilemmas due to the fear of a negatively evaluated confrontation or rejection.

Social Problem Solving
Problem solving is a process by which individuals attempt to identify effective
solutions for specific problems encountered in day to day living (D' Zurilla &
Goldfried, 1971). The process is complex and includes how an individual collects
information and interprets their environment. Social information processing describes
how information is processed and interpreted, influencing the selection of a
behavioral goal, the generation of response alternatives, and the selection of a
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response that will produce the most favorable outcome (Crick & Dodge, 1994). The
goal of social problem solving would be to improve or overcome a problematic
situation or reduce the emotional distress that it produces (D' Zurilla et aI., 2004).
Research has shown that aggressive and rejected adolescents are more likely to
display biased information processing patterns that influence their interaction with
peers (Lochrnan & Dodge, 1994). Based on this evidence, it is important not only to
identify the problem-solving strategies, but to evaluate the interpretation of the event
and subsequent strategies that may confirm or reject the original perception.

Social Problem Solving and Adolescence
Interpersonal relationships can be complex and unpredictable. Adolescence
signifies a developmental period in which people begin to understand how to cultivate
life-long relationships that are so important for support, happiness, and overall weUbeing. Navigating the complexities of these relationships is critical to healthy
adjustment during adolescence and is an important factor in the development of core
beliefs about relationships. Social problem solving provides a theoretical framework
and working model to address the skills needed to navigate the complexities of
interpersonal relationships and to develop the social competence needed for healthy
development.
The following data suggests an established link between social problemsolving skill deficiencies and specific problematic psychological, social, and health
behaviors in adolescence. In a study of 668 high school students, as problem-solving
scores increased, perceived distress and personal problems decreased (Frauenknecht
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& Black, 1996). Deficiencies in problem-solving skills were also correlated with

interpersonal stress and depressive symptoms in adolescents (Glyshaw, Cohen, &
Towbes, 1989; Hammen, Burge, Daley, Davila, Paley et al., 1995). In a systematic
review of the literature, it was concluded that there is some evidence for an
association between suicidal behavior and problem-solving deficits in adolescents
(Speckens & Hawton, 2005).

Problem Solving and Eating Disorders
Bulimic women have reported less perceived social support from friends and
family and more negative interactions and conflict, less social competence and were
rated as less socially effective by observers unaware of their group membership
(Grissett & Norvell, 1992). Their perceptions ofrelationships can be comparatively
linked with problem-solving ability and influence interactions with others. In other
words, if alternative explanations for the person's behavior or the soUrce of conflict
are not identified, the individual's assumptions become their indisputable reality. If in
fact the individual is able to understand the complexity of human behavior and
possesses the skills to identify other possible explanations for the person's behavior,
he or she is more likely to take action and identify solutions to test their reality.
Patients with eating disorders have been found to use more avoidant and emotionfocused coping strategies to manage life stressors (Troop, Holbrey, Trowler, &
Treasure, 1994; Yager, Rorty, & Rossotto, 1995). The social problem-solving process
teaches an individual the cognitive and behavioral coping skills to manage life's
problems. Soukup, Beiler, and Terrell (1990) investigated stress, coping style, and
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problem-solving ability among 45 inpatient females diagnosed with anorexia or
bulimia. The sample consisted of individuals who ranged in age from 15 to 35 years.
In this study, both bulimic and anorexic patients displayed lower levels of selfconfidence, were more prone to depression, and were anxious compared to controls.
These individuals also displayed more difficulty coping with stress and avoided
confronting their difficulties. Their avoidant problem solving style was indicative of
low confidence in their ability to effectively problem-solve. One concern with this
study is the instrument used to measure problem solving. The Problem-Solving
Inventory (Heppner & Petersen, 1982) identifies an individual's perception of their
problem-solving ability, behavior, and attitudes. It produces a score related to
problem-solving confidence, approach-avoidance style, and personal control. It fails
to identify

problem~solving

skill deficits in areas such as problem identification,

alternative generation, consequence prediction, and implementation /
evaluation/reorganization. The large age range of participants also fails to address the
developmental context of each individual and makes it difficult to generalize results.
The social context in which each individual operates is so different that one measure
of problem-solving ability that is not specitically designed for an adolescent is
unlikely to yield valid results. The course and degree of severity of the eating disorder
may significantly differ between a 15-year-old girl and 35-year-old woman, thus
indicating less malleable cognitions and behaviors. It is imperative to understand the
personal realities that are specific to an adolescent population with an instrument that
adequately measures their skill deficits.
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The issue of adequately measuring the problem-solving abilities of women
with eating disorders was addressed through the development of the Anorexia and
Bulimia Problem Inventory--Revised (ABPI--R; Espelage, Quittner, Sherman, &
Thompson, 2000). This instrument is a behavioral role play specifically designed to
measure problem-solving ability in college-age women. This measure includes 38
vignettes related to eating and weight, academic issues, family concerns, and
interpersonal relationships. The ABPI--R was validated in 44 clients between the
ages of 17 and 27 who met criteria for anorexia or bulimia. The results indicated that
women with clinical eating disorders had lower social competence in four domains
(eating and weight, academic issues, family concerns, and interpersonal relationships)
when compared with healthy controls. Interestingly, women with eating disorders
indicated they would either excessively binge or purge in response to at least one item
unrelated to food or weight, demonstrating that disordered eating as a coping
response is not limited to problems related to eating and weight. Only 5% ofthe
control participants indicated they would engage in disordered eating behavior to
cope in response to at least one item unrelated to eating or weight.
The ABPI--R was utilized in a study that examined interpersonal problem
solving, relationship conflict, and social support among women with and without
subclinical eating disorders (Holt & Espelage, 2002). Overall, results suggested that
women with subclinical eating disorders had difficulties generating effective
solutions to many common situations compared to women without subclinical eating
disorders. It was hypothesized by Holt and Espelage (2002) that college-age women
who demonstrated ineffective problem solving in interpersonal domains would have
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uronic conflict and strife in those relationships. This stress could consequently
exacerbate disordered eating behaviors. Surprisingly, women with and without
subclinical eating disorders did not differ significantly in their perceptions of conflict
in relationships or social support from friends and family. This finding contradicts
previous research (Grissett & Norvell, 1992) that suggests women with eating
disorders perceive less support from family and friends. The results of this
investigation should be interpreted with caution. The women in this study were
neither diagnosed with nor in treatment for an eating disorder. Also, all participants
were college-age female students, and the results are only generalizable to this
population.

Eating Disorders and Assertiveness
It is important to distinguish problem solving from solution implementation.

An individual may have the cognitive skill and capacity to develop a number of
effective solutions to problems, yet lack the behavioral skills to actually carry out
those solutions. Both sets of skills are often necessary in problem-solving therapy and
are important factors for effective functioning and social competence; therefore, it is
important to combine the skills to maximize positive outcomes (McFall, 1982, cited
in D'Zurilla, et aI., 2004).
The concept of assertiveness can be directly linked to conflict avoidance, as
anorexic and bulimic patients have been proven to display a passive aggressive style
of confrontation (Surgenor, et aI., 2003). The controlling of food and body weight can
be interpreted as an indirect attempt to assert oneself and gain power in the greater
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context of family, friends, and society. Change in body weight can initiate positive
feedback from family and peers, enabling the individual to feel power through
passive aggressive means of assertion. Within the problem-solving process, those
who lack assertiveness will display a difficulty in implementing generated solutions
and rely upon passive or avoidant coping strategies.
Holleran, Pascale, and Fraley (1988) attempted to study the degree of
assertiveness in 205 college-age females. In this study, the researchers utilized paper
and pencil measures to determine whether certain personality traits provided stronger
predictive ability in identifying bulimic popUlations. Utilizing the Assertion Inventory
(Gambrill & Richey, 1975), a 40-item inventory in which respondents report on a 5point scale their probable behavior in given situations, such as turning down requests,
differing with others, and initiating social contacts, assertiveness was measured and
compared to scores on a measure of bulimic symptomatology. The results indicated a
statistically significant inverse relationship between assertiveness and high scores on
the bulimia measure.
Williams and Chamove (1990) examined assertiveness in 31 anorexic and
bulimic females between the ages of 15 and 35. They were compared to psychiatric
controls, dieters, and healthy controls utilizing a self-report measure designed to
assess the degree of assertiveness in terms of self-expression in social situations. The
eating disorder group exhibited lower degrees of personal assertion compared to all
other groups.
Sixty-two adult anorexic and bulimic patients were compared to obese dieters,
non obese dieters, and normal controls on constructs that included assertiveness
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(Williams, Power, Millar, Freeman, Yellowless et aI., 1993). The results utilizing the
Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (Rathus, 1973), showed the eating disorder groups
were less able to display self-assertion than the dieting groups and controls. Rogers
and Petrie (1996) used the same instrument to measure assertiveness in undergraduate
women displaying anorexic symptomatology. This study unexpectedly found no
relationship between assertiveness and anorexic symptoms.
Rogers and Petrie (200 1) utilized a measure of assertiveness specific to a
college- age population. The College Self-Expression Scale (CSES; Galassi, DeLo,
Galassi, & Bastien, 1974) measures three aspects of assertiveness: positive feelings,
negative feelings, and self-denial. Participants were 97 female undergraduates who
were given a variety of measures to assess eating disorder symptomatology,
obsessiveness, dependency, hostility, locus of control, self-esteem, and assertiveness.
A negative relationship was found between assertiveness and anorexic and bulimic
symptoms.
Huon and Walton (2000) administered the College Self-Expression Scale
(CSES; Galassi et aI., 1974) to an adolescent population of individuals that had begun
dieting in the past 6 months and girls who had never dieted. In this study, a total of
124 girls ages 12 to 16 were matched on the school attended, grade, age, language

spoken at home, and country of birth. Contrary to their prediction, the two groups did
not differ on assertiveness. 111eir analysis revealed that parental conformity, parental
compliance, and peer competitiveness play the most important role in discriminating
between the never-dieters and the initiating dieters. However, this offers little
information on a clinical population of adolescent girls who have been diagnosed
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with an eating disorder. Previous research on assertiveness has left significant gaps in
understanding the interpersonal profiles of adolescent females diagnosed with an
eating disorder. The research has been generally focused on a non clinical college
population and provided mixed results. The current study will attempt to better
understand the degrees of assertiveness in a clinical adolescent population, utilizing a
measure validated for use with adolescents.
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Chapter Three: Hypotheses

1. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will identify significantly
more hostile intent attributions when faced with an ambiguous social dilemma,
compared to a non clinical control group. This is based on findings that adult
women with eating disorders make greater internal attributions for negative events
compared to a non clinical population of adult women. Adult women with an
eating disorder also had a greater tendency to make internal attributions for
negative events, even when differences in depressed mood were controlled for
(Morrison, Waller, & Lawson, 2006). Unfortunately, little if any evidence has been
provided about the social information processes of adolescent girls diagnosed with
an eating disorder. It is common knowledge in the treatment community that
adolescence is a critical period for the development of a healthy body image and
eating behaviors. Rates for anorexia nervosa are highest for females 15 to 19 years
old and constitute approximately 60% of all identified female cases (Van Hoeken,
Seidell, & Hoek, 2005). The identification of cognitive processing deficits may
address existing barriers to treatment progress and aid in the identification of
innovative treatment strategies.

2. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will identify more intense
negative emotions in response to ambiguous social dilemmas as compared to a non
clinical control group. This is based on prior research that shows college students
diagnosed with an eating disorder report higher levels of negative affect than
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controls (Kitsantas et aI., 2003), further supporting the theory that disordered eating
may function as a coping mechanism for modulating intense negative affect.

3. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will identify more avoidant
strategies to cope with ambiguous social dilemmas as a means of conflict
avoidance than those in the non clinical control group. This is based on a review of
the research that demonstrates individuals who exhibited eating disorder symptoms
demonstrated more emotion-focused coping responses, less behavior-focused
coping, avoided confrontation, and perceived themselves as less able to cope, to
tolerate stress, or to solve problems (Ball & Lee, 2000). Furthermore, it is predicted
that the eating disorder group will identify more intrapunitive avoidant coping
strategies that fail to effectively modulate the intense affect created from a hostile
attributional bias. This would further support the belief that specific coping deficits
in problem solving are evident within this population, which may contribute to
feelings of control loss and helplessness.

4. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will be less likely to directly
question the provocateur as a social problem-solving strategy when compared to
the non clinical control group. This is also based on the research cited within the
previous hypothesis that suggests individuals with an eating disorder avoid
confrontation and rely on more emotion-focused coping strategies (Ball & Lee,
2000).
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5. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will display lower scores
on a measure of social problem-solving skills than the non control group. This is
based on previous research that suggests these skills are highly associated with
social competence and adaptation, stress, and various forms of maladjustment and
psychopathology (D'Zurilla & Nezu, 1990). Adult women diagnosed with bulimia
have reported less perceived social support, more negative interactions and
conflict, and less social competence as compared to a healthy control group
(Grissett & Norvell, 1992). Disordered eating symptoms in adults have been
associated with less effective problem solving in eating, weight, and interpersonal
relationship issues that cannot be explained by depression (Espelage, Quitner,
Sherman, & Thompson, 2000). To the investigator knowledge, this study is the first
attempt to study the problem-solving skills of adolescent girls diagnosed with an
eating disorder.

6. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder will display lower scores on
a measure of interpersonal assertiveness as compared to the non clinical control
group. This is based on prior research that has shown anorexic and bulimic patients
to be less assertive than control groups (e.g., Williams et aI., 1990; Williams et aI.,
1993; Williams, Taylor, & Ricciardelli, 2000; Rogers & Petri, 2001). However, the
majority of these participants were over the age of 18, and measures of
assertiveness were specific for a college population. Deficits in assertiveness likely
contribute to more avoidant coping strategies that fail to confirm or disconfirm
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one's original attribution about an event. This is a significant skill in the
examination of one's interpersonal reality.
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Chapter Four: Methods
Participants

Adolescent females between the ages of 14 and 17 were recruited to
participate in this study (N = 114). Patients undergoing treatment for a diagnosed
eating disorder at Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center's Adolescent Eating
Disorder Program (N = 50) were compared to a non clinical control group of students
attending Salisbury Middle and High School in Allentown, P A (N = 64).
The Adolescent Eating Disorders program specializes in the comprehensive
treatment of children and adolescents diagnosed with an eating disorder. Each
participant met clinical criteria for anorexia nervosa (N = 30), bulimia nervosa (N =
11), or eating disorder not otherwise specified (N = 9) at the time of admission and
were receiving treatment in the outpatient, intensive outpatient, or partial
hospitalization program. Subjects were recruited during scheduled appointments in
which a parent/guardian was present. Potential subjects and parents were informed
about the availability of a study examining how adolescent girls diagnosed with an
eating disorder solve social problems. For those interested, informed consent was
obtained from the parent/guardian and assent from the subject. The measures were
administered and completed when subjects were on site for treatment. Three subjects
were given permission to finish the measures at home and return them during their
next appointment.
The average age of subjects in the eating disorder group was 15.83 (SD = 1.15
year). The length of treatment varied significantly among subjects. The average
length was 9.98 months since initial treatment began (SD = 11.1 months) for 48
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subjects who chose to report that data. The range of treatment varied from 0 to 60
months. The racial composition was predominately White (84%). The demographic
statistics are outlined in Table 1.
The control group consisted of students (N = 64) who volunteered from
Salisbury Middle and High School in Allentown,P A. Subjects were informed of a
study examining how adolescent girls solve social problems via classroom
presentations in grades 8 to 12 by the primary researcher. Consent and assent forms
were read to all potential participants and parent/guardian consent forms were
distributed with the contact information of members ofthe research team. Those who
received parental/guardian permission and were not currently undergoing treatment
for a mental health condition were eligible to participate in the study. Each participant
in the control group completed the Eating Attitude Test --26 (EAT--26; Gamer,
Olmstead, Bohr, & Garfinkel, 1982) to rule out any eating disorder symptomatology.
Five subjects scored at or above the cutoff of 20 and their data were excluded from
the study. Those five subjects' parents/guardians were notified of their score and a
referral to a local mental health professional who specializes in the assessment and
treatment of eating disorders was provided. The average EAT--26 score of the
eligible subjects was 3.80 (SD

4.12), indicating a'low probability that the non

clinical sample included subjects with an eating disorder. The final sample included
59 subjects with an average age of 15.45 (SD = .88). The racial composition of the
control group was also predominately White. The demographic statistics are outlined
in Table 1.
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Table 1

Demographic Statistics
Eating Disorder Group
Total Subjects

11

Non Clinical Control Group

n =64

== 50

Diagnosis
AN

30

'"

BN

11

'"

EDNOS

9

>I<

Age

At!=15.83 (SD =1.15)

At! =15.45 (SD =.88)

Treatment Length

At! =9.98 months (SD

Range of Treatment

o to 60 months

*

White

84%

90%

Hispanic/Latino

6%

4%

Black

4%

1%

Other

6%

5%

>I<

At/= 3.80(SD

11.1 )

*

Race

EAT--26 Score

4.12)
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Measures
Social Dilemma Survey (SDS)
Social information processing variables were measured using the Social
Dilemma Survey (SDS), which was constructed for use in this study. The SDS was
modeled after other measures that successfully utilized hypothetical vignettes to
measure cognitive processing mechanisms in children (e.g., Chung & Asher, 1996;
Crain, Finch, & Foster, 2005). The four vignettes in this study depicted hypothetical
ambiguous provocation situations (relational vignettes), followed by several questions
assessing intent attributions, affect, coping style, and the likelihood the subject would
confront the provocateur to confirm the subject's initial attribution. Each vignette
portrayed a situation in which the subject was asked to imagine if the situation was
happening to them. The vignettes portrayed a social dilemma in which the subject
was experiencing a potential rejection or slight. The intent of the slight was
ambiguous, thus allowing the subject to project their interpretation of the
provocateur's intent.
This measure differed from past attempts at assessing social information
processing variables by providing the subjects with open-ended questions. This
opened-ended approach is believed to provide a more pure proj ection of relational
schemas, rather than having the subjects primed with a hostile explanation by
inquiring about the likelihood of hostile intent. The hypothetical vignettes in the SDS
Were developed from focus group interviews with ninth grade girls of similar age and
socio economic status who discussed common relational incidents in which rejection
mayor may not have been present. Once the vignettes were developed, the measure
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was given to twelve ninth grade girls to examine if the vignettes were indeed
ambiguous. Changes were made by the research team to utilize language that
maintained ambiguity. Until this study, this type of measure has never been
administered to a population with eating disorders.

Intent attributions. Intent attributions were measured by asking participants to
answer "Why do you think this happened?" following each vignette. Answers were
assessed and coded as hostile intent, benign intent, or ambiguous intent. Intent
attributions were compared across groups to determine if significant differences
existed between groups.

Affective intensity. The emotional experience of each subject was measured by
asking the question "How would it make you feel if it happened to you?" They were
asked to circle one emotion from a list that would best describe the way they would
feel. The list consisted of: sad, relieved, disappointed, annoyed, angry, frustrated,
nervous, happy, embarrassed, lonely, scared, or unaffected. Subjects were then asked
to circle how strong that feeling would be on a 5-point rating scale (I = not strong,S
=

extremely). Scores were summed and averaged across all four vignettes.
Coping. Subject coping style was assessed by asking the question "What

would you do if this happened to you? Why?" Subject responses were assessed and
coded to determine if either an approach or avoidant coping mechanism was
employed. To further identify the nature ofthe coping strategy applied, avoidant
strategies were coded as either intrapunitive or hedonistic. These terms were used to
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further identify coping mechanisms employed by adolescents previously identified
within the Adolescent Coping Scale (Frydenberg & Lewis, 1993) and further
distinguish a coping strategy as either adaptive or non adaptive. In addition, approach
coping strategies were coded as either adaptive or non adaptive.
The coping strategy coded as intrapunitive avoidance reflects a style
characterized by avoiding the problem and coping non adaptively with the emotions
the problems generate. Examples include choosing to binge and purge, restricting
food, other forms of self-abuse, isolating oneself, self-blame, and not coping. It is
associated with a hostile intent attribution and fails to confirm or disconfirm the
original attribution, while nonadaptively coping with the emotional response.

In contrast, hedonistic avoidance reflects a coping style characterized by
problem avoidance and adaptive control of the emotions that the problem generates.
Examples of hedonistic avoidance include seeking relaxing diversions, focusing on
the positive, wishful thinking, seeking to belong, investing in close friends, seeking
social support, and minimizing the problem. Although hedonistic avoidance fails to
confirm one's original attribution, the strategy assists in coping with the emotions the
problem generates. An avoidant strategy may also be most adaptive if benign intent is
attributed to the provocateur. For example, "She must have not sent me an invitation
because it is just assumed I would be invited" may elicit an avoidant strategy as if to
not "make a big deal of it." Thus the minimization of the problem would allow for the
coding of hedonistic avoidance.
Approach coping mechanisms reflect an active strategy in which the
individual seeks to confirm their original attribution of the event. This most often
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includes questioning the provocateur to determine the reason for the perceived slight.

It also includes other means to confirm the original attribution, such as indirectly
questioning the provocateur, approaching the provocateur regarding other topics to
determine if he or she is upset with them, and utilizing close friends to determine the
reason. If the approach by the respondent was aggressive and created hostility
between the two individuals it was coded as a nonadaptive approach mechanism.
Subjects were also assessed on how likely they were to directly question the
provocateur as an approach coping strategy. Subjects were asked to circle how likely
they would be to directly question the individual on a 5-point rating scale (1 = not at
all likely, 5 = very likely).

Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A)
Social problem-solving skills were measured by the Social Problem-Solving
Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A). The SPSI--A is a 64-item inventory that is a
valid and reliable measure of social problem-solving skills in adolescents
(Frauenknecht & Black, 1995). Items are rated on the 5-point Likert scale and are
designed to assess covert and overt self-reported dispositions of problem-solving
behavior, regardless of whether the behaviors occur or not in social or personal
context (Frauenknecht & Black, 1995). The test consists of three scales assessing ,
Automatic Process, Problem Orientation, and Problem-Solving Skills. An overall
Social Problem-Solving Skills score was utilized to compare the two groups.
Frauenknecht and Black (1995) report alpha coefficients for total scale reliability
were above r = .93 and coefficients for the three scales were all above .81. Stability
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results indicated the SPSI--A is a relatively stable instrument between first and
second administration over a 2-week period. Correlation coefficients for SPSI--A
total scores and the three scales between test administrations were r = .83, .67, .78,
and. 77, respectively, p < .001. Construct validity was evaluated by correlating the
SPSI--A with the Problem-Solving Inventory (PSI; Heppner & Peterson, 1982). The
PSI is a problem-solving instrument derived from D'Zurilla and Goldfried's (1971)
model. The correlation between the SPSI-A total score and the PSI total score was r =

.82, P < .001. The high degree of commonality suggests similar constructs are being
measured. However, the PSI is designed for adults, not for adolescents. To this
investigator knowledge the SPSI--A has never before been administered to a
population with eating disorders.

Interpersonal Behavior Survey- Short Form (IBS)
Interpersonal assertiveness was measured by the Interpersonal Behavior
Survey--Short Form (lBS; Mauger, Adkinson, Zoss, Firestone, & Hook, 1980). The
IBS short form is 133 items taken from the 272-item measure. Mauger and Adkinson
(1993) report the IBS scales have adequate internal consistency and stability over
time. The reliability characteristics of the IBS were determined using a test-retest
format over a 2-day and a 1O-week period by assessing the internal consistency of
each scale. The test-retest reliabilities range from the low .70s to the mid .90s and
compare well with other scales in the field (Mauger & Adkinson, 1993). The
reliability of the General Assertiveness Short Form Scale yielded scores of .90. Factor
analytic studies have consistently produced two distinct factors, an assertiveness
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factor and an aggressiveness factor. Correlations between the assertiveness and
aggressiveness scales are in the predicted low to zero range (r < 1.0); indicating they
are basically independent response classes (Mauger & Adkinson, 1993). The IBS is
correlated with several well-known personality inventories using samples from a
number of populations.
The short form is considered comparable to the long form and utilized in
research and clinical use where time is limited. The strength of this measure is
evident in its ability to distinguish assertive behavior from aggressive behavior. A
general overall Assertiveness score is provided with four other specific scales to
better identify the type of behavior. The Frankness scale reveals the individual's
willingness to clearly communicate true feelings and opinions, even though these
expressions may be unpopular or may cause a confrontation with others. The Praise
scale reflects one's degree of comfort in giving and receiving praise. The Requesting
IJelp scale measures the willingness to ask for reasonable favors and help when they
are legitimately needed. The final scale is the Refusing Demands scale which
indicates the willingness to say no to unreasonable or inconvenient demands from
others.
The IBS also reveals a General Aggressiveness score to distinguish assertive
behavior from aggressive behavior. Four scales are provided to better understand the
nature of aggressive behaviors. This includes the Expression of Anger scale, which is
an indication of the tendency to lose one's temper and express one's anger in a direct,
forceful manner. The Disregard for Rights scale measures the tendency to ignore the
rights of others in order to protect onessel f or to gain an advantage. The Verbal
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Aggressiveness scale gives an indication of the using of words as weapons by doing
such things as making fun of others, criticizing, and putting others down. The
Physical Aggressiveness scale reflects the tendency to use or fantasize using physical
force. Clear instructions were provided, and the items consist of relatively brief
statements that were answered using a true-false fOlTIlat. Items are written in the
present tense and require no more than a sixth grade reading level, so that a broad
range of populations can be assessed (IBS; Mauger, Adkinson, Zoss, Firestone, &
Hook, 1980).

Eating Attitude Test--26
The Eating Attitude Test --26 (EAT--26; Garner, Olmstead, Bohr, &
Garfmkel, 1982) was administered to the control group to rule out the presence of
eating disorder symptomatology. This self-report screening tool consists of 26 items
assessing psychological and behavioral symptoms associated with anorexia and
bulimia. For each item, participants indicated the degree to which the statement
applies to them on a 6-point scale, ranging from always to never. Current height,
weight, and age were provided to indicate current Body Mass Index. The cutoff score
of 20 or above has been shown to have an accuracy rate of at least 90% when used to
diagnose those with and without eating disorders (Mintz & O'Halloran, 2000). For
the purpose of this study, the EAT--26 was used as a screening measure to
differentiate the two groups and eliminate individuals from the control group who
demonstrated abnolTIlal eating behavior. Any participant who scored at or above the
cutoff of 20 was excluded from the study.
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Design and Procedures

This study utilized a between groups design examining the social problemsolving approach of adolescent girls diagnosed with an eating disorder. These specific
cognitive and behavioral skills are theorized to play an important role in perceived
control and coping. This design was selected to determine if differences existed
between adolescent females in treatment for a diagnosed eating disorder and a
nonclinical control group on measures assessing social information processing
variables, social problem-solving skills, and interpersonal assertiveness.
For those receiving treatment at Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center, patients were informed of a study examining how adolescent females
diagnosed with an eating disorder solve social problems. Potential subjects and their
parents were informed of the study during scheduled appointments. They were
informed that participation was completely voluntary and participation would not
impact their treatment or treatment duration. Those who were interested in
participating were provided with a detailed parental consent and child assent form
that thoroughly outlined the study. A parent/guardian signature and child assent form
signature were obtained for all sUbjects. The contact information for all research team
members was made available to address any questions or concerns. The
questionnaires given were made available to parents/guardians upon request.
Those who agreed to participate were given the option of completing the
measures following their appointment or to schedule for a more convenient time at a
later date. All subjects were assigned a unique code number that preserved their
confidentiality. The document linking the unique code number to the identifying
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information was kept password protected and only the research team has access to the
password. Any hard copy of identifying information was secured in a locked filing
cabinet. A member ofthe research team informed all participants that they will not be
identified by name, their scores are completely confidential, and in no way would any
aspect of treatment be impacted by how they answered any of the questions.
Each participant filled out a brief demographic section to identify age, grade,
race/ethnicity, current diagnosis, and length of treatment. Following the completion
of the demographic section, each individual was administered the Social Dilemma
Survey (SDS), the Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A), and
the Interpersonal Behavior Survey (IBS), in that order. A scripted protocol was
followed in accordance with the standardization procedures for each instrument.
Following the completion of the questionnaires, each measure was checked for
completion by a member of the research team.
The nonclinical control group consisted of volunteers from Salisbury Middle
and High School in Allentown, PA. Volunteers were informed ofa study examining
how adolescent girls solve social problems during a classroom presentation by the
primary researcher. For those interested, a detailed account of the study was provided
in the consent and assent forms. Parent/Guardian consent forms were provided to all
interested students. Those who received parental permission and were not currently
receiving treatment for a mental health condition were eligible for the study.
In the middle school, testing took place in the school's cafeteria to
accommodate the large number of students and to separate the participants from the
rest of the class. Within the high school, testing took place in a large conference room
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that accommodated approximately 6 to 8 subjects at a time for testing. The primary
researcher informed all participants that they would be given a code number to
preserve confidentiality. The document linking the unique code number to the
identifying information was kept password protected and only the research team has
access to the password. All hard copies of identifying information were secured in a
locked filing cabinet. Each subj ect was reminded that a score above the standardized
cutoff on the EAT --26 indicates the possibility of a clinically diagnosable eating
disorder, and in such cases, parents/guardians would be notified, along with a referral
to a local mental health professional.
Students were then instructed to read the directions completely and were
encouraged to ask any questions. Each participant first completed a brief
demographic section identifying their age, grade, race/ethnicity, and the existence of
any major medical or mental health condition that requires any treatment. Once the
form was completed, they were administered the EAT--26 as an eating disorder
screening tool. Following the screening measure, all three remaining questionnaires
were administered to the nonclinical control group in the same standardized manner
as was used in the clinical group. A scripted protocol in accordance with the
standardized administration procedures was followed.
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Chapter Five: Results

Social Information Processing Variables
Intent Attributions
It was predicted that when compared to a nonclinical sample, adolescent
females diagnosed with an eating disorder would identify the provocateur's intent in
ambiguous social dilemmas as significantly more hostile. The total number of hostile
intent attributions across vignettes was compared between the groups. As predicted,
results indicated that adolescent girls with an eating disorder showed a significantly
greater tendency to attribute hostile intent to ambiguous social dilemmas
(M = 2.22, SD

=

1.06) than did the control group (lvJ = 1.22, SD

~

1.08),

t(107)= -4.86, P =.000, d= .94. For the eating disorder group, 55.5% of attributions

were coded with hostile intent, compared to only 30.5% of the control group.
In addition, the nonclinical control group displayed a significantly greater
tendency to identify the provocateur's intent as benign (M= 1.63; SD

= 1.23) in

comparison to the eating disorder group (M = 1.16; SD = .88), t(1 07) = 2.24,
P = .028, d = .44. Only 29.0% of the eating disorder group's responses identified

benign intent, compared to 40.6% of the control group's responses. The nonclinical
control group was also significantly more likely to recognize the ambiguity of the
social dilemma (M = 1.15; SD = .98) than the eating disorder group
(M = .62; SD= .83), t(l 07)

=

3.03, P = .003, d

=

.58. Only 15.5% of the eating

disorder group's responses identifIed the ambiguous nature of the dilemma, compared
to 28.8% of the control group. Table 2 and Figure 1 illustrate the findings.
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Table 2
ED vs. Nonclinical: Mean Number o[Intent Attributions

Subjects

Hostile Intention

Benign Intention

Ambiguous Intention

Eating Disorder

2.22**

1.16*

.62*

Non-Clinical

1.22**

1.63*

1.15*

* p<.05; ** p<.001

60%
50%

-eos

0

40%

~'------'----

----

30%

Eo-

III ED Group

20%

D Control

10%
0%
Hostile

Benign

Ambiguous

Figure 1. Intent attributions measured between groups across all four dilemmas.
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Affective Intensity
It was hypothesized that adolescent girls with an eating disorder would

experience more intense negative emotions as compared to the nonclinical control
group. The emotional experience of each subject was measured by asking the
question "How would it make you feel if it happened to you?" They were asked to
circle one emotion from a list that would best describe the way they would feel. The
list consisted of: sad, relieved, disappointed, annoyed, angry, frustrated, nervous,
happy, embarrassed, lonely, scared, or unaffected. Subjects were then asked to circle
how strong that feeling would be on a 5-point rating scale (1

=

not strong, 5 =

extremely). Any emotions that were positive in nature were assigned a numerical
value of 1. Scores were summed and averaged across all four vignettes. As predicted,
adolescent girls with an eating disorder identified emotions as significantly more
intense (M = 3.24, SD = .66) than the nonclinical control subjects
(M = 2.75, SD = .98), t(I07) = -3.l3,p =.002, d = -.59.

Coping
It was hypothesized that adolescent girls with an eating disorder would

identify more avoidant coping strategies in response to the social dilemmas.
Specifically, it was predicted that the'eating disorder group would identify more
intrapunitive avoidant coping strategies that are considered self-destructive and
nonadaptive. This would further support the belief that specific coping deficits in
problem solving are evident within this population that may contribute to feelings of
control loss and helplessness. As predicted, adolescent girls with an eating disorder
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identified significantly more intrapunitive avoidant strategies (M

=

1.44, SD

=

1.34)

than subjects in the nonclinical control group (M = .66, SD = .96), t(107) = -3.52,
p = .001, d = .67. Overall, the adolescent females with an eating disorder chose

significantly more avoidant coping strategies (M = 2.76, SD

=

1.20) than did those in

the control group (M = 1.88, SD = 1.1), t(100.37) = -3.95,p= 0.00, d = .76. Finally,
the nonclinical control group identified significantly more adaptive approach coping
strategies (M = 2.02; SD = 1.11) than did the eating disorder group
(M = 1.12; SD = 1.15), t(l02.5) = 4.12,p = .000, d = .80. Nonadaptive approaches

were not significantly identified to constitute comparison and thus not applicable to
this study. Table 3 and Figure 2 illustrate the data.

Table 3
ED vs. Nonclinical: Mean Number o[Coping Strategies

Subjects

Intrapunitive Avoidant Hedonistic Avoidant Adaptive Approach

Eating Disorder
Non-Clinical

*p < .05; ** p< .001

1.44*

1.32

1.12**

.66*

1.22

2.02**

II ED group

Intrapunitive
Avoidance

Hedonistic
Avoidance

A.daptive
Approach

o Control

Figure 2. Coping strategies measured across all four dilemmas

Likelihood of Directly Questioning the Provocateur
It was hypothesized.that adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder
would be less likely to directly question the provocateur as a means of cont1ict
avoidance. An interesting trend emerged from this data. On the first three social
dilemmas, the nonclinical control group was significantly more likely to directly
question the provocateur as a social problem-solving strategy (M = 3.08; SD
compared to the eating disorder group (M= 2.75; SD

d

=

=

=

.73)

.94), t(107) = 2.l1,p = .037,

.39. On the final dilemma, the eating disorder group was more likely to directly

confront the provocateur (M = 1.98; SD = 1.45) compared to the nonclinical control
group (M = 1.93; 3D

t( 107) = -.192, p

=

=

1.14). However, these results were not significant

.85, d

=

.04. Both groups identified that directly questioning the

provocateur in this dilemma was not an adaptive strategy (M

=

1.95). It should be
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noted that this final dilemma triggered body image and appearance anxiety, as it
reflected a friend only complementing others, while ignoring the subject on their
appearance, before being distracted and walking away.

Social Problem Solving
It was predicted that adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder

would perform significantly more poorly on a measure of social problem-solving
skills as measured by the SPSI-A. The SPSI--A total score revealed that the control
group scored slightly higher (M = 2.54; SD = .48) than the eating disorder group
(M = 2.40; SD = .67). However, these results did not indicate a significant difference

between the two groups t(l07) = 1.3,p = .197, d

=

.24.

Further analysis of the scales reveals significant differences between the
groups that may provide essential inforrnatjon regarding differences in coping. The
control group reported higher scores on the Problem Orientation scale
(M = 2.87; SD = .57) compared to the eating disorder group (M = 2.51; SD = .93).

The difference was significant (t(107) = 2.41, p= .018, d = .47, indicating that
adolescent girls with an eating disorder may lack the self-efficacy to successfully
solve social problems. More specifically, the control group scored higher on the
Emotion subscale (M = 2.83; SD = .77) than did the eating disorder group
(M= 2.31; SD = 1.18). The results were significant (t(107) = 2.75,p = .007, d= .52),
indicating that adolescent females with an eating disorder experience strong negative
emotions associated with solving social problems that may influence their ability to
effectively utilize social problem-solving skills. Table 4 displays the scores.
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Table 4

Mean Scores o(Eating Disorder and Nonclinical Group on SPSI-A
Eating Disorder Group

Scale

Non-Clinical Group

SPSI-A Total

2.39

2.54

Automatic Process Scale

2.62

2.69

Problem Orientation Scale

2.52*

2.87*

Cognitive Subscale

2.48

2.73

Emotional Subscale

2.31 *

2.83*

Behavioral Subscale

2.77

3.03

2.05

2.06

Problem Identijication Subscale

1.83

1.79

Alternative Generation Subscale

2.0

1.87

Consequence Prediction Subscale

2.33

2.39

Implementation Subscale

1.76

1.71

Evaluation Subscale

2.30

2.37

Reorganization Subscale

2.06

2.19

Problem-Solving Skills Scale

*p < .05

Interpersonal Assertiveness
It was hypothesized that adolescent females with an eating disorder would

score lower on a measure of interpersonal assertiveness, as measured by the
Interpersonal Behavior Survey (IBS). Three protocols were not complete in the
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eating disorder group and thus not interpretable, leaving a total of 47 valid protocols.
As predicted, the control group scored higher on the General Assertiveness scale

(M = 52.41; SD
SD

=

=

7.2) compared to the eating disorder group (1'\1 = 47.45;

10.8). The results were significant (t(104) = 2.89, p =.006, d

=

.54.) There were

significant differences (p < .05) on the Self Confidence scale, Defending
Assertiveness scale, Frankness scale, Praise scale, and Requesting Help scale. Results
are listed in Table 5.
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Table 5

Mean Scores of Eating Disorder and Nonclinical Group on IBS
Scale

Eating Disorder Group

Nonclinical Group

Defensiveness score

50.83

48.14

Infrequency scale

52.53*

48.85*

General Aggressiveness

50.57

51.95

Hostile Stance scale

47.60

50.10

Expression of Anger scale

49.06

51.59

Disregard for Rights scale

47.79

48.97

Verbal Aggressi veness scale

51.89

51.78

Physical Aggressiveness scale

49.49

52.71

47.45*

52.41 *

Self-Confidence scale

47.40*

52.81 *

Initiating Assertiveness scale

52.53

53.90

Defending Assertiveness scale

48.00*

54.46*

Frankness scale

47.38*

51.85*

Praise scale

47.91 *

51.34*

Requesting Help scale

48.81 *

53.17*

Refusing Demands

46.74

47.98

General Assertiveness

*= p

< .05
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Chapter Six: Discussion
Summary of Results
The results of this study provide data that identify differences in how
adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder experience and approach
interpersonal problem solving when compared to a nonclinical control group. As
predicted, adolescent females with an eating disorder were significantly more likely
to appraise the intent of the provocateur in a social dilemma as hostile, providing
evidence that a hostile attributional bias may exist that interferes with effective
problem solving. Understanding the automatic cognitive responses to social dilemmas
provides important insight into the interpersonal realities of this vulnerable
population.
In addition, the eating disorder group identified significantly greater intensity
of negative emotions when exposed to the social dilemma. This predicted response
adds credence to the theory that disordered eating may reflect a pathological coping
mechanism employed to modulate intense negative affect. This was further supported
by the data from the Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A).
The results did not support the overall hypothesis that the eating disorder group
would score significantly lower on the SPSI--A compared to the nonclinical control
group. However, since the SPSI--A is a comprehensive measure of overall social
problem-solving skills, it is important to examine the individual scales to identify
differences that may impact social problem solving. The clinical group identified
stronger negative emotions associated with solving social problems that impeded their
ability to effectively utilize social problem-solving skills. Overall, the clinical group
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did not represent the same confidence in their ability to effectively solve social
problems.
In response to the social dilemmas, adolescent females diagnosed withan
eating disorder were significantly more likely to identify an avoidant coping strategy.
This is not a surprising revelation, considering the previous evidence that identifies
attributional biases and an overwhelming emotionalresponse to the vignettes.
Specifically, the eating disorder group identified significantly more intrapunitive
avoidant coping strategies that represent a

self~destructive

means of coping with

distressing events. Further examination of the individual vignettes showed the eating
disorder group was significantly less likely to directly question the provocateur in the
first three vignettes, in which actively confronting the provocateur represents an
adaptive strategy. This further confirms a style of conflict avoidance. More
interestingly, they were more likely to approach the provocateur on the final dilemma,
which may likely be considered a less adaptive strategy, although the difference was
not significant. It should be noted that directly questioning the provocateur does not
represent the only adaptive approach coping strategy, but is the most efficient.
Confirming ones original attribution was identified through different strategies in this
study. For example, using friends to question the provocateur and actively
approaching the provocateur with indirect questioning were coded as an adaptive
coping strategy. This appeared to serve the dual purpose of allowing the provocateur
space and time to provide an explanation and the subject the opportunity to interpret
the provocateur's treatment of her. This may reflect more advanced attribution
confirmation strategies that protect the individual from appearing desperate.
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The final aspect of this study examined interpersonal assertiveness, as
measured by the Interpersonal Behavior Survey (I8S). As predicted, adolescent
females diagnosed with an eating disorder scored signifIcantly lower on the General
Assertiveness scale. in addition, significant results emerged from the following
scales. The Self-Confidence scale indicated that the clinical group was less self
assured, and this impacted their ability to assert themselves effectively. The
Defending Assertiveness scale indicated that the clinical group endorsed fewer
behaviors that reflect standing up for their rights. The Frankness scale indicated that
the clinical group was less willing to clearly communicate their true feelings and
opinions when their opinions may have been unpopular or caused confrontation with
others. The Praise scale indicated that the clinical group was less comfortable with
giving and receiving praise. Finally, the Refusing Demands scale indicated that the
clinical group was less likely to say no to unreasonable or inconvenient demands
trom others.
This data supports previous research on adult women with eating disorders
and presents important evidence regarding social problem-solving skill deficits within
an adolescent population. It is assumed that one's ability to be assertive is highly
correlated with a prediction that the behavior will yield a positive result.
Consequently, it is hypothesized that a hostile attributional bias negatively impacts
assertiveness, as a negative outcome is associated with assertive behavior. As a result
of this data, a cyclical relationship between attributions and assertiveness may be
proposed.
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Significance of Results
Cognitive Processing Biases
Accepted theories regarding the development and maintenance of eating
disorders suggests that the problem with eating is secondary and represents a
pathological coping mechanism associated with more fundamental psychological
difficulties (Dalgleish et ai., 2001; Leung et ai., 1999; Vitousek, 1996). This data
suggests that adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder may approach·
interpersonal relationships with underlying cognitive processing biases that influence
problem solving and coping.
Understanding cognitive distortions offers insight into the limitation of
available coping responses. A substantial amount of data supports the links between
attributions made and subsequent behavioral choices (e.g., Crick & Dodge, 1996,
1994; Crick et ai., 2002; Crick, 1996). Specifically, the hostile intent attributions of
aggressive boys have been shown to limit the generation of responses and influence
aggression (Crick & Dodge, 1994). In step 5 of the social information processing
model, it is hypothesized that children evaluate the available responses and select the
one that will provide the most favorable outcome. If an individual views the potential
outcome as negative, he/she will likely dismiss the response.
Attributing hostile intent within relational provocation situations may lead to
maladaptive coping strategies. The consequences to this are significant, as internal
attributions made regarding negative events never become disconfirmed, impacting
one's self-image and control within relationships. These findings are important, as
they brings attention to the existence of a hostile attributional bias as a potential
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cognitive processing deficit that may be influential in the development and/or
maintenance of eating disorders or a consequence of disordered eating. If disordered
eating is indeed a dysfunctional means of coping and represents an attempt to regain
control, examining and developing these skill deficits will be essential for effective
treatment.
Cognitive processing biases can be viewed as greater symptoms of underlying
psychological difficulties that have arisen from core relational experiences. Baldwin
(1992) conceptualized a model ofrelational schemas and applied it to the processing
of social information. Baldwin drew from the shared insights of cognitive theorists,
agreeing that people develop cognitive maps, or interpersonal scripts, based on
personal experiences. People then utilize those scripts to interpret social situations
and the behavior of others. This is very functional and adaptive, allowing people to
use past experiences as a means of learning how to behave and minimize potential
harm. However, as cognitive-behavioral theory posits, perceptual disturbance and
psychological difficulties are perpetually linked. Schemas that may be adaptive and
protect one from physical or psychological harm in specific environments are
considered maladaptive when inappropriately applied within an environment that
does not present a true threat. The existence of hostile attributional biases may reveal
core relational maladaptive schemas that predict avoidant coping strategies and
feelings of control loss. One may have the skills to identify alternative means of
handling social problems; however, if the alternative strategies are quickly dismissed
due to the prediction of a negative outcome, those skills become, in effect, obsolete.
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Affect Regulation

The current data suggest that when faced with interpersonal dilemmas,
adolescent females experience a significantly greater intensity of negative emotions.
It is presumed that this intensity is associated with attributions made; nonetheless, it is

clear that this emotional experience may overwhelm one's ability to effectively cope
with problems. Previous research on adult women confirms similar findings and
suggests that disordered eating represents a destructive means of coping with
distressing affect (Kitsantas et aI., 2003). Given the overwhelming evidence, it

i~

imperative to recognize the mediating factors that influence this emotional experience
and the development of more adaptive skills. If a function of disordered eating is to
maintain emotional equilibrium, then the logical intervention would be to replace the
maladaptive coping response with more adaptive strategies.

Avoidant Coping Strategies

Active coping strategies, such as problem-focused approaches and social
support seeking, have been associated with lower levels of depression and anxiety
(Kendler, et aI., 1991). Avoidance coping, however, has been associated with
increased stress (Troop et aI., 1994). This study identified significant differences in
coping with social dilemmas that exist between adolescents with and without eating
disorders. The most significant finding identified the reliance on intrapunitive
avoidant coping strategies to cope with negative emotions the social dilemma
generated. Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder reported they were
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significantly more likely to use a self-destructive means of coping. These avoidant
strategies included disordered eating, emotion-focused strategies, self-abuse, and not
coping. The strategies were entirely associated with hostile intent, were considered
nonadaptive, and failed to confirm or disconfirm the respondent's original attribution.
These results are significant, as this style of coping likely distorts the
individual's reality, reinforcing a negative self-image that is synonymous with eating
disorder pathology. Furthermore, these results lend support to an active treatment
approach that challenges habitual responses to social events and encourages
alternative coping strategies. Through passive and avoidant coping strategies, one's
interpersonal reality remains constant, and internal attributions of negative events are
unchallenged. Regardless of the existence of advanced cognitive skills that recognize
alternative means of problem solving, one must actively engage in alternative
strategies to provide evidence that contradicts strongly held convictions that negative
outcomes are inevitable. Deficits in interpersonal assertiveness identified within this
study represent the avoidant coping style within this vulnerable population (Ball &
Lee, 2000).

A Social Information-Processing Modelfor Disordered Eating
Crick and Dodge's (1994) reformulated social information processing model
provides empirical support and a theoretical framework for understanding how the
cognitive response to social cues impacts the problem-solving and solution
implementation process. Social information processing models are rooted in theories
constructed by both soeial and cognitive psychologists, with a common goal of
understanding variations in social behavior. This model has provided significant
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advances in the understanding of children's social adjustment, and the possible
application across clinical populations is immense. This study is the first attempt to
utilize this model as a framework to identify unique cognitive, affective, and
behavioral responses in social problem solving within an adolescent eating disorder
population.
Crick and Dodge's reformulated social information processing model attempts
to assimilate all previous research on cognitive processing and social maladjustment
to understand and predict behavioral responses. The evidence from this study can be
used to support a social information processing model that explains the development
and/or maintenance of disordered eating. It is understood that significant variables
deeply rooted within biological, psychological, and social elements contribute to
these potentially fatal disorders. The intentions of this model are not to minimize or
disregard those important elements. Rather, it is used to provide a framework that
reflects the intricacies of social problem solving, psychological distress, and coping.
It is a model that can be rooted in empirical support, while providing a clinically

relevant understanding of one's social interactions. This is particularly relevant within
an adolescent population, where social competence is magnified. The following
paragraphs outline how the current research is applicable to understanding disordered
eating as a maladaptive coping mechanism, utilizing Crick and Dodge's (1994)
reformulated social information processing model.
In step 1 and 2 of the SIP model, Crick and Dodge (1994) hypothesized that
when faced with social dilemmas, children focus on particular social cues, encode
those cues, and interpret them. It is believed that relevant historical information is
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accessed from memory to guide the interpretation of the present event. This allows
the individual to use core relational schemas to process information efficiently and
provide the most effective strategy that maintains both physical and psychological
safety. However, the reliance on past experiences as the sole predictor of future
events can allow an individual to disregard important social cues, distort other social
cues, and may lead to inappropriate social responses.
This study was specifically designed to create a social dilemma that allowed
each subject to interpret the causality of the present event. The ambiguity of the
dilemma allowed for each subject to make their own assumptions of causality, based
on their interpretation of specific social cues. Causal attributions are believed to aid In
the development of subsequent social responses. It was clear th~t adolescent females
diagnosed with an eating disorder were more likely to attribute hostile intent than was
a nonclinical control group. This is significant because it reflects the use of relational
schemas that predict threat and influence the distortion of social cues. From this
perspective, avoidant coping strategies are then utilized as a defense against predicted
rejection or psychological harm.
Step 3 of the SIP model suggests that children then formulate a goal, based on
the interpretation of the social event. Crick and Dodge (1994) suggests that goals may
include both internal (feeling happy, avoiding embarrassment, and regUlating
negative affect) and external (getting invited to the party) states or outcomes.
Therefore, the formulation of goals is entirely based on the individual's subjective
interpretation of the event. For example, the belief that "I did not receive an invitation
to the party because I am not wanted at the party" may yield different goals than if the
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belief is "the invitation has yet to arrive" or "we are such close friends it is assumed I
am invited." It is believed that a hostile intent attribution may influence goal
formulation from that of attribution confirmation to harm avoidance. The present
study confirmed that adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder
experienced intense negative emotions in response to the social dilemma. These
negative emotions appear to impact their ability to effectively cope with and solve
social problems, as indicated by the SPSI--A data. The use of strategies to regulate
that emotional response may be instrumental in understanding the function of
disordered eating.
Step 4 of the SIP model suggests that children access behavioral responses
from long-term memory. Past experiences are used as a co~nitive map to help
navigate the individual toward social competence. However, the behavioral responses
generated from memory will be based upon the subjective interpretation of current
social cues, Therefore, if the interpretation of the current dilemma is not congruent
with the reality of the situation, maladaptive strategies may be constructed, It is
hypothesized that behavioral responses are generated from past experiences, with the
goal of achieving a desired outcome. Therefore, if the internal attributions are made
for negative events or hostile intent is attributed to the provocateur, avoidant
strategies may be viewed as the most adaptive. Unfortunately, avoidant strategies
often fail to confirm original attributions, may lead to a sense of powerlessness, and
influence the development of destructive coping mechanisms to maintain control.
Based on the data from this study, adolescent females diagnosed with an eating
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disorder are more likely to generate avoidant coping strategies as a means of avoiding
future psychological distress.
The final step of the SIP model suggests that children select a behavioral
response from their generated alternatives that they believe most likely achieves their
desired outcome. In this study, adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder
were significantly more likely to choose an avoidant strategy. This assumes that a
more active or assertive approach that seeks to confirm their original attribution is
associated with a negative outcome. This prediction may be based on past
experiences of rejection or psychological trauma that now influence a hypervigilance
to

threat~related

cues. This study suggests that adolescent females diagnosed with an

eating disorder are more likely to rely on intrapunitive avoidant strategies that
represent self-destructive means of coping with distressing events. This may suggest
that disordered eating is a self~destructive strategy used to regulate intense affect,
maintain personal control, and achieve desired outcomes. If adolescent females with
an eating disorder overevaluate body shape and weight in achieving social
competence, it is conceivable that disordered eating may also represent attempts to
achieve social power through achieving the ideal body image.
This model reflects evidence obtained from the study that suggests disordered
eating may function as an intrapunitive avoidant coping strategy maintained by a
hostileattributional bias that limits the identification, selection, and implementation
of more adaptive coping strategies. This cyclical relationship has lasting
consequences in maintaining the negative self-image that fuels disordered eating.
The clinical applications of this model are vast, from both apreventative and
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treatment perspectives, in identifYing specific variables that may influence or
maintain disordered eating.

Eating Disorders in Adolescence: A Callfor Research
The Society for Adolescent Medicine has published a position paper on eating
disorders in adolescents recommending that psychological interventions for eating
disorders include the mastery of the developmental tasks of adolescence (Kreipe et
al., 1995). Researchers have voiced concern that existing empirically supported
treatment interventions do not sufficiently take into account specific adolescent
developmental variables (e.g., Gowers &

Bryant~Waugh,

2004; Holmbeck et al.,

2000; Holmbeck & Updegrove, 1995; Weisz & Hawley, 2002). This disparity is
conspicuously evident within the eating disorder literature (Keel & Haedt, 2008),
especially considering the developmental trajectory of the symptoms. With this in
mind, it is imperative for clinicians and researchers to identify specific developmental
variables that distinguish differences among clinical populations, in an effort to
advance more effective treatment protocols for adolescents.
This study represents the call for research acknowledging the importance of
specific developmental variables and utilizing developmentally appropriate treatment
interventions. The obstacle ofincreasing motivation to change is one that is well
documented within the eating disorder literature. If the theory is that eating disorders
represent a coping mechanism for underlying psychological disturbance is supported,
it is logical to assume that interventions can be tailored to address those underlying
difficulties. This research suggests that interventions tailored to address social
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competence through skill development may have the secondary effect of disrupting
the destructive cycle that maintains disordered eating. More importantly, addressing
the social issues that are of heightened importance during adolescence may increase
treatment motivation. Nevertheless, this study begins to address the apparent gap in
the literature on adolescent females diagnosed with and eating disorder.

Expanding the Cognitive Behavioral Literature
Cognitive behavioral treatments are rooted in the philosophy of evidencebased clinical practice. Cognitive behavioral treatment stresses the cultivation of
skills that enable a patient to become their own therapist through, an active model that
emphasizes coping. It would be redundant to further discuss the connection between
this research and cognitive-behavioral therapy, as the foundation of this project is
firmly planted in the core ideals of evidence-based practice through further
exploration of cognitive and behavior skill deficits as it applies to the field of eating
disorders. This project has developed from the extensive cognitive-behavioral
literature that identifies cognitive and behavioral skill deficits as instrumental in the
development and maintenance of psychological disturbance. This research expands
the current literature that emphasizes the role of cognitive processing biases and
coping skill deficits in core psychological disturbance. Specifically, it supports a
social information processing model applied to the field of eating disorders. This is
the first attempt at applying this model to better understand the function of disordered
eating. Finally, it reflects the desire in the field to individualize current evidence-
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based treatment protocols, as the focus of this study was to investigate social problem
solving in an adolescent clinical population.

Study Limitations

The Social Dilemma Survey (SDS) that was designed for this study is new.
The SDS was constructed based on the previous use of ambiguous social vignettes
designed to identify social information processing mechanisms in children. However,
the validity of this instrument as a true measure of social information processing,
mechanisms is not established. The vignettes were developed through interviews with
adolescent girls and scrutinized by the research team to maintain ambiguity. The
range of responses appears to suggest the measure does indeed maintain its
ambiguity; however, it is possible that inadequacies in the content confounded results.
For example, the responses reflected initial reactions to the dilemma and may not
reflect overall social problem-solving skills, as the individual may change their
original attribution or coping approach as further deliberation ensues. In addition, the
complexities of social dilemmas vary significantly, and these four dilemmas may not
accurately assess one's overall approach to social problem solving. Adaptive coping
responses vary depending upon the nature of the dilemma. The final dilemma in this
study likely did not effectively measure an approach coping mechanism as the most
adaptive response. Therefore, a hedonistic avoidant coping approach likely presents
as the most adaptive. However, this does not detract from the significance ofthe
results, as differences in coping were apparent across the first three dilemmas, and the
clinical group was more likely to directly question the provocateur on the final
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dilemma, when it was the least adaptive approach. The final dilemma appears to
successfully measure intent attributions and affective intensity.
The second issue that arose from the use of this measure was that of interrater
reliability. The open-ended questions required the coding of intent attributions and
coping responses. These results are reflective of the coding of only one individual. It
is possible that interpretations vary regarding the coding of specific responses and
thus appropriately challenge the validity of these results. However, a strict criterion
was developed to ensure differences among the coding variables, and the
identification of two separate avoidant coping strategies arose from the discrepancies
observed in the data. This appears to have added clinically relevant information
regarding the coping strategies of adolescent girls with an eating disorder. It should
be noted that independent raters have been recruited to code the data in order to
address this issue prior to publication.
This research study also calls into question the existence of differences among
eating disorder diagnoses. There are inherent concerns with the label of an "Eating
Disordered Group," as it fails to recognize the independent biological, psychological,
and social variables that differentiate anorexia, bulimia, and eating disorder NOS.
There is a risk of overgeneralizing the results to all adolescent females diagnosed
with an eating disorder. The sample size was overrepresented by adolescent females
diagnosed with anorexia nervosa. Only 11 of the subjects met clinical criteria for
bulimia nervosa, and 9 subjects had a diagnosis of EDNOS. Differences between
diagnoses were not evaluated, as the validity of the diagnoses has not been
established. Diagnoses were reported by the subject only and renect the diagnosis
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made only upon the initial admission into the program. Howyver, the current course
of treatment ranged from 0 to 60 months, and the likelihood that the subject did not
retain the clinical criteria for the initial diagnosis is great. In addition, comorbid
diagnoses were not assessed, and the current data cannot differentiate whether results
reflect the impact of multiple presenting problems.
There has been a growing sentiment in the field that existing diagnostic labels
are of limited utility to the clinician (Waller et aI., 2007). Evidence suggests that the
largest single diagnostic group has become EDNOS, and patients with eating
disorders do not remain in the same diagnostic group over time (Fairburn & Harrison,
2003). In response to this evidence, various suggestions have been made. One
response has been to develop more complex diagnostic schemes (Norring & Palmer,
2005). An alternative approach has been to identify universal cognitive content that is
common to behaviors across eating disorders (Waller, 1993). This represents the
belief that there is common core pathology among patients with an eating disorder,
despite the wide range of disturbed eating patterns. The "transdiagnostic" CBT model
of eating disorders (Fairburn et aI., 2003) represents a formal approach to treatment
recognizing universal cognitive deficits and the use of food to reestablish perceived
control in the context of poor self-image. This premise reflects the foundation of this
research study and minimizes the importance of initial diagnosis.
In addition, the range of treatment lengths creates questions regarding the
impact of treatment upon social problem-solving skills. The limitation of this study
fails to assess the impact treatment has on the measured variables in this study. It is
possible that deficits in information processing and problem solving may be greater
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than measured in this study and not truly reflected due to the treatment effect. Do the
subjects who have been in treatment the longest reflect the most chronic and severe of
cases, and thus skew the results of the study? We know little about the severity of the
disorder among the subjects in this study, as subjects varied among type of treatment
received. Comorbid diagnoses have not been identified, thus the impact of comorbid
disorders may reflect the variability measured. This study is unable to assert that the
deficits measured in social problem solving are a direct result of the eating disorder.
There are also inherent concerns regarding self-report data. It has been noted
that subjects tend to report what they believe the researcher expects to see and what
reflects positively on their own ability, knowledge, beliefs, and opinions (Cook &
Campbell, 1979). In addition, reflecting back on past behavior calls into question the
reliability of the subject's memory/perceptions (Schacter, 1999). The Social ProblemSolving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A) and Interpersonal Behavior' Survey
(IBS) required subjects to reflect on past behaviors, and the reliability of such data
can be tenuous. However, the Social Dilemma Survey (SDS) was developed to allow
the subject to imagine if the dilemma was happening to them. Open-ended questions
assessing attributions and coping styles eliminated a priming effect and increased the
likelihood that their responses reflected their genuine experience.
Subjects were provided with an identification number and did not report their
names on any of the data, to protect their anonymity. However, the nonclinical
control group was required to complete the EAT --26 to screen for eating disorder
symptomatology. Subjects were informed that if they scored above a cutoff score of
20, their parents would be notified and a referral would be made to a local therapist
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who specializes in the assessment and treatment of eating disorders. This undoubtedly
could have impacted the validity of those scores, as subjects feared the consequences
of honest reporting.
Additional threats to external validity should also be noted. This study
primarily reflects the experiences of White females in the northeastern United States.
It does not take into account cultural variability and should be carefully considered

when generalizing to other adolescent females diagnosed with an eating disorder.

Future Directions

In future research, more complex designs are needed to assess the impact of
social information processing and problem solving skills deficits on the development
and maintenance of disordered eating. Designs that reflect causality between
symptom severity and degree of skill deficits should be explored. Do hostile intent
attributions reflect universal cognitive processing deficits that increase one's risk for
the development of eating and other disorders? In addition, does attributing hostile
intent influence avoidant coping strategies, specifically intrapunitive strategies that
reflect a self-destructive means of coping? This would represent differences among
the development of disorders, as attributing hostile intent in relationships has also
been shown to influence aggressive responses and social maladjustment in boys
(Crick & Dodge, 1994). Future studies can further explore the association between
cognitive processing deficits and subsequent behavioral choices among disorders.
With that in mind, the development of valid and reliable measures of social
information processes should be developed.
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Furthermore, do differences exist amongst eating disorder diagnoses on all
measured variables? Future research should address the question of a transdiagnostic
approach to the treatment of disordered eating. A social information processing model
is a comprehensive examination of the social problem-solving process and has
implications to further support a functional analytic approach (Slade, 1982) to the
eating disorders. What differences exist between the diagnoses in the way individuals
process their social environment? What conclusions are made and how do they
influence subsequent coping responses? Does this indeed influence perceived
control? Could changes in coping then influence cognitive restructuring?
Furthermore, research should expand beyond simply examining differences between
disorders and examine cultural differences, as well. Future research could replicate
this study across groups that would include adults, younger children, and males.
Research designs that incorporate the development of social problem-solving
skills can assess the impact of coping skills development on symptom reduction.
Examining the interpersonal reality of adolescents may be an important avenue for
treatment designs that address skill deficits and focus on interventions that improve
coping. Future research should identify developmental differences that exist between
adolescent and adult populations, with the goal of individualizing treatment. The
implications are great for this model and future models that address the implication of
coping deficits on the development of psychopathology.
There is also a risk of undervaluing the role emotion plays in problem
solving. There was clear evidence from this study that suggests adolescent females
diagnosed with an eating disorder experience more intense negative emotions in
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response to social problem solving, and their emotional response interferes with
effective problem solving. Future research could examine the impact of behavior
skills that assist in emotional regulation and its subsequent impact on problem solving
and coping.
Finally, the greater task may be to understand the development of cognitive
processing biases. Are these identified processing biases and coping deficits a
reflection of complex traumatic stress and representative of a developmentally
adaptive means of maintaining physical and psychological safety? Are the two
inherently linked? If this is indeed the case, how can the current evidence-based
treatment of traumatic stress impact subsequent social problem solving? What is the
impact of social learning, specifically one's family environment? Is the development
of new experiences through behavioral experiments enough to create cognitive
dissonance that effectively initiates restructuring? Results from this study raise
numerous questions and reflect the need for further investigation of factors that
contribute to the development and maintenance of eating disorders.
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Appendix A: Consent Form (Control)

IRS Protocol No.: 28094EP
Date: 04/02/2008
Eating Disorder Participant

This fonn Is not valid unless this box
includes an approval stamp by the IRB

PARENTAL PERMISSION FOR RESEARCH
Penn State College of Medicine
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center

Title of Project: The Problem-Solving Approach of Adolescent Girls Diagnosed with an
Eating Disorder: Toward a Greater Understanding of Control
Principal Investigator: Dr: Richard L. Levine
Other Investigators: Roger McFillin, MS, MEd; Stacey Cahn, PhD; Susan E. LaneLoney, PhD; Virginia Salzer, PhD; Martha P. Levine, MD; Margaret H. Peaslee, PhD
Participant's Printed Name:
This is a research study. Research studies include only people who want to take part.
This form gives you Information about this research, which will be discussed with you. It
may contain words or procedures that you don't understand. Please ask questions
about anything that is unclear to you. Discuss it with your family and friends and take
your time to make your decision.
1.

Purpose of the Research:

The purpose of this research study is 10 investigate the psychological processes of
adolescents with eating disorders being treated at Hershey Medical Center (HMC);
Your child is being offered the opportunity to take part in this research because of her
diagnosis with Anorexia Nervosa (AN), Bulimia Nervosa (BN), or Eating Disorder not
otherwise specified (EDI\lOS). There wi" be approximately 59 participants enrolled in
this research.
2.

Procedures to be Followed:

If your child is eligible for this study and agrees to participate, she wi/I complete three
questionnaires: the Social Dilemma Survey (SDS), the Social Problem-Solving
Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI-A), and the Interpersonal Behavior Survey (IBS).

We will copy information from your child's medical record: date of birth, grade,
race/ethnicity. diagnosis, and age treatment was begun.
3,

Discomfort and Risks:
Page 1 of 5
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Eligible participants will complete three surveys: the Social Dilemma Survey (SDS), the
Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI-A), and the Interpersonal
Behavior Survey (ISS).
3.

Discomfort and Risks:

Your child's risks in participating in this study are the loss of privacy involved and the
study.
potential for discfosure of confidential information beyond the investigators of the
,
,
'

4. a. Possible Senefits to Your Child:
Your child will not benefit from taking part in this research study.
b.

Possible Benefits to Society:

The potential benefit to society is an understanding which may improve
treatment/therapy of others with eating disorders.
5.

Other Options That Could be Used Instead of this Research:

Your child does not have to take part In this research study.
6.

Time Duration of the Procedures and Study:

The time required to complete the questionnaires should be approximately60 minutes.
7.

Statement of Confidentiality:
Your child's records that are used in the research at The Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center (HMC) and Penn State College of Medicine (PSU) willlncJude name, age in
years and months, height, weight, and Bt:;Jdy Mass Index (BM/) and be kept in a
secured area in Roger McFillln's office; .. The list that matches your child's name with
the code number will be kept in a locked file in Dr. Levine's office.
In the event of any publication or presentation resulting from the research, no
personally identifiable information will be shared.
We will keep your child's participation in this research study confidential to the extent
permitted by law. However, it is possible that other people may become aware of your
child's participatIon in this study. For example, the following people/groups may inspect
and copy records pertaining to this research.
/II
The Office of Human Research Protections in the U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services
.. The HMC/PSU Institutional Review Board (a committee that reviews and
approves research stUdies) and
.. The HMC/PSU Human Subjects Protection Office
Some of these records could contain information that personally identifies your child.
Reasonable efforts will be made to keep the personal information in your child's
Page 2 of 5
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research record private and confidential but absolute confidentiality cannot be
guaranteed.
8. Costs for Participation:
There will be no cost to your child for her participation in this study.
You will not lose any legal ri9hts by signing this form.

9. Compensation for Participation:
Your child will not receive any compensation for being in this research study.
10.

Research Funding:

The institution and Investigators are not receiving any funding to support this research
study.
11.

Voluntary Participation:

Taking part In this research study is voluntary. If your child chooses to take part in this
research, her major responsibilities will Include completing a demographic questionnaire
plus three standardized surveys. Your child does not have to participate in this
research. If your child chooses to take part, she has the right to stop at any time. If
your child decides not to participate or if your child decides to stop taking part in the
research at a later date, there will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which your child is
entitled. In other words, If your child's decides not to participate In this research or to
stop taking part in the research, there will be no penalty to your child and it will not affect
school grades.

12. Contact Information for Questions or Concerns:
You have the right to ask any questions you may have about this research. If you have
questions, complaints or concems or believe your child has been harmed related to this
research, contact Dr. Levine at 717-531-8006.
If you have questions regarding your child's rights as a research participant. or you have
concems or general questions about the research, contact the research protection
advocate in the HMC Human Subjects Protection Office at 717-531-5687. You may also
call this number if you cannot reach the research team or wish to talk to someone else.
For more Information about participatIon in a research study and about the institutional
Review Board (IRB), a group of people who review the research to protect your rights,
please visit the HMC IRB's Web site at http://www.hmc.psu.edu/irb. Included on this web
site, under the heading "Participant Info", you can access federal regulations and
information about the protection of human research participants. If you do not have access
to the internet, copies of these federal regulations are available by calling the HSPO at
(717) 531-5687.
Page 3 of 5
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Signature and Permission to Enroll in the Research
Before making the decision regarding enrollment in this research you should have:
.. Discussed this study with an investigator
III
Reviewed the information In this form and
II
Had the opportunity to ask any questions you may have.
Your signature below means that you have received this information, have asked the
questions you currently have about the research and those questions have been
answered. You will receive a copy of the signed and dated form to keep for future
reference.

ParenUGuardlan: By signing this consent form, you Indicate that you give permission for
your child to take part in this research study.
Signature of Parent or Guardian

Date

Time

Printed Name

Person Explaining the Research: Your signature below means that you have
explained the research to the parent/guardian and have answered any questions he/she
has about the research.
Signature of person who explained this research
Date
Time
Printed Name
(Only approved investigators for this research may explain the research and obtain informed
consent.)

MINOR'S ASSENT FOR RESEARCH
The research study has been explained to you. You have had a chance 10 ask questions
to help you understand what will happen in this research.

If the results of your questionnaire Indicate that you may have an eating disorder the
information will be shared with you and your parenVguardian.
You Do Not have to be in the research study. If you agree to participate and later change
your mind, you can tell the researchers, and the research will be stopped.
You have decided:

(Initial one)

- - - - To take part in the research.
-~

Child's Signature

Date

.. ~~~--

NOT to take part in the research.

Printed Name
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Person Explaining the Research: Your signature indicates that you have carefully
explained the purpose and nature of this research to
in ageappropriate language. She has had an opportunity to discuss It with you. You have
answered all her questions and she provided her own decision about participating in this
research.

Signature of Person who
Research Date
Printed Name
(Only approved investigators for this research may explain the research and obtain informed
assent.)
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This form is nQt valid unless this box

.ll1.<;:I,udes an approval stamp by the IRS

PARENTAL PERMISSION FOR RESEARCH
Penn State College of Medicine
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center

Title of Project: The Problem-Solving Approach of Adolescent Girls Diagnosed with an
. Eating Disorder: Toward a Greater Understanding of Control
Principal Investigator: Dr. Richard L. Levine
Other Investigators: Roger McFillin, MS, MEd; Stacey Cahn, PhD; Susan E. LaneLoney. PhD; Virginia Salzer, PhD; Martha P. Levine, MD; Margaret H. Peaslee, PhD
Participant's Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
This is a research study. Research studies include only people who want to take part.
This form gives you information about this research, which will be discussed with you. It
may contain words or procedures that you don't understand. Please ask questions
about anything that Is unclear to you. Discuss it with your family and friends and take
your time to make your decision. If you have any questions about the research study,
please call Roger McFillln at 610-417-4966.
1.

Purpose of the Research:

The· purpose of this research study to help investigate the psychological processes of .
adolescents with eating disorders being treated at Hershey Medical Center (HMC).
Your child is being offered the opportunity to take part In this research as an adolescent
without an eating disorder. There will be 59 similar adolescents enrolled in this
research.
2.

Procedures to be Followed:

If your child is eligible for this study and agrees to participate, she will complete a
questionnaire about her age, grade, and race/ethnicity and a preliminary questionnaire,
the Eating Attitude Test -26, to rule out any eating disorder symptomatology. Anyone
that scores at or above the cutoff of 20 or who answers affirmatively to designated
questions on the test which are indicative of a potential eating disorder will be excluded
from the study. You and your child will be notified and given a referral to a local mental
health professional that specializes in the diagnosis and treatment of eating disorders.

P'10e 1 '.')f t;
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Your child's risks in participating in this study are the loss of privacy involved and the
potential for disclosure of confidential information beyond the investigators of the study.
4. a. Possible Benefits to Your Child:
Your child will not benefit from taking part In this research study.
b.

Possible Benefits to Society:

There may be better understanding which may improve treatment/therapy of others with
eating disorders.
5.

Other Options That Could be Used Instead of this Research:

Your child does not have to take part In this research study.
6.

Time Duration of the Procedures and Study:

The time required to complete the questionnaires should be approximately 60 minutes.
7.

Statement of Confidentiality:
a. Privacy and confidentiality measures
Your child's records that are used in the research at The Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center (HMC) and Penn State Col/ege of Medicine (PSU) will include code number,
name, date of birth, and diagnosis and be kept in a secured area in Dr. Richard
Levine's offlce, Brlarcrest HP15.
The list that matches your child's name with the code number will be kept in a locked
file in Dr. Richard Levine's office.
In the event of any publication or presentation resulting from the research, no
personally identifiable information will be shared.
b. The use of private health information:
If you give your permission, health information about your child will be collected for this
research. Health information is protected by law as explained in the HMC Privacy
Notice. If you have not received this notice, please request a copy from the researcher.
At HMC/PSU your child's information will only be used or shared as explained in this
consent form or when required by law. However, some of the other people/groups who
receive your child's health Information may not be required by Federal privacy Jaws to
protect his/her information and may share it without your permission.
If you do not want us to use your child's protected health information, your child may
not participate in this research.
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Your permission for the use, storage, and sharing of your child's identifiable health
information will be kept for 7 years At that time the research Information will be
destroyed Any research information In your child's medical record will be kept
indefinitely.
If you choose to permit your child to participate, you are free to withdraw your
permission for the use and sharing of your child's health at any time. You must do this
in writing. Write to Dr. Richard Levine and let him know that you are withdrawing your
child from the research study. His mailing address is Box H085, 500 University Drive,
Hershey, PA 17033 ..
If you withdraw your permission:
It
We will no longer use or share medical information about your child for this
research study, except when the law allows us to do so.
• We are unable to take back anything we have already done or any information
we have already shared with your permission.
.. We may continue using and sharing the information obtained prior to your
withdrawal if it Is necessary for the soundness of the overall research.
11/
We will keep our records of the care that we provided to your child as long as
the law requires.
The research team may use the following sources of health information
.. Questionnaires (SDS, SPSI-A, IBS) completed by your child
.. Information from your child's medical record related to her eatir:g disorder.
Representatives of the following people/groups within HMC/PSU may use your child's
health information and share It with other specific groups in connection with this
research study.
.. The principal Investigator, Dr. Richard Levine
.. The HMC/PSU Institutional Review Board
.. The HMC/PSU Human Subjects Protection Office
The above people/groups may share your child's health information with the following
people/groups outside HMC/PSU for their use in connection with this research study.
These groups, while monitoring the research study, may also review and/or copy your
child's original PSU/HMC records.
.. The Office of Human Research Protections in the U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services
.. Co-investigators from the Pennsylvania College of Osteopathic Medicine:
Roger McFillin, Virginia Salzer, and Stacey Cann.
8. Costs for Participation:
There will be no cost to your child for participation in this study. You will not lose any
legal rights by signing this form.

PrlOe:3 of 5
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9. Compensatlon for Participation:
Your child will not receive any compensation for being in this research study.
10.

Research Funding:

The institution and investigators are not receiving any funding to support this research
study.
11.

Voluntary Participation:

Taking part In this research study Is voluntary. If your child chooses to take part in this
research, her major responsibilities will include completing three standardized
questionnaires. Your child does not have to participate in this research. If your child
chooses to take part, she has the right to stop at any time. If your child decides not to
participate or if your child decides to stop taking part in the research at a later date,
there will be no penalty or loss of benefits to which your child is entitled. In other words,
if your child decides not to participate in this research or to stop taking part in the
research, there will be no penalty to your child and no loss of any benefits.
12. Contact Information for Questions or Concerns:
You have the right to ask any questions you may have about this research. If you have
questions, complaints or concems or believe your child may have been harmed related to
this research. contact Dr. Richard Levine at 71 7-531-8006.
if you have questions regarding your child's rights as a research participant, or you have
concems or general questions about the research, or about your child's privacy and the
l.lse of his/her personal health information, contact the research protection advocate in the
HMC Human Subjects Protection Office at 717-531-5687. You may also call this number if
you cannot reach the research team or wish to talk to someone else.
For more Information about participation in a research study and about the Institutional
Review Board (lRB), a group of people who review the research to protect your rights,
please visit the HMC IRB's Web site at http://www.hmc.Dsu.edu/irb. Included on this web
site, under the heading "Participant Info", you can access federal regulations and
information about the protection of human research participants. If you do not have access
to the internet, copies of these federal regulations are available by calling the HSPO at
(717) 531-5687.

Signature and Permission to Enroll in the Research
Before making the decision regarding enrollment in this research you should have:
II
Discussed this study with an investigator
II
Reviewed the information in this form and
.. Had the opportunity to ask any questions you may have.
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Your signature below means that you have received this information, have asked the
questions you currently have about the research and those questions have been
answered. You will receive a copy of the signed and dated form to keep for future
reference.
Parent/Guardian: By signing this consent form, you indicate that you give permission for
your child to take part in this research study.

Date

Signature of Parent or Guardian

Time

Printed Name

Person Explaining the Research: Your signature below means that you have
explained the research to the parent/guardian and have answered any questions he/she
has about the research.

Signature of person who explained this research
Date
Time
Printed Name
(Only approved investigators for this research may explain the research and obtain informed
consent.)

MINOR'S ASSENT FOR RESEARCH
The research study has been explained to you. You have had a chance to ask questions
to help you understand what will happen in this research.
You Do Not have to be in the research study. If you agree to participate and later change
your mind, you can tell the researchers, and the research will be stopped.
You have decided:

~___

(Initial one)

To take part in the research.

____ NOT to take part in the research.

Minor's Signature

Date

Printed Name

Person Explaining the Research: Your signature indicates that you have carefully
in ageexplained the purpose and nature of this research to
appropriate language. She has had an opportunity to discuss it with you. You have
answered all her questions and she provided her own decision about participating in this
research.

Signature of Person who explained the Research Date
Printed Name
(Only approved investigators for this research may explain the research and obtain informed
assent.)
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Appendix C: Demographic Questionnaire (Control)

Demographic Questionnaire
10#_ _ __

Age: Years _ __

Date- - - Month - - - -

Grade- - -

Please Circle your Race/Ethnicity:
1) Black/African American
2) White
3) Hispanic/Latino
4) Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
5) American Indian
6) Other (Please Indicate}_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Are you currently undergoing treatment for a major
medical or mental health issue? If so indicate below:
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Appendix 0: Demographic Questionnaire (Clinical)

Demographic Questionnaire
10#- - - - Age: years _ _ __

Date

Months- - - -

Grade- - -

Please Circle your Race/Ethnicity:
1) Black/African American
2) Wrlite
3) Hispanic/Latino
4) Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
5) American Indian
6) Other (Please Indicate}_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please Circle Your Primary Eating Disorder Diagnosis:
1) Anorexia Nervosa
2) Bulimia Nervosa
3) Eating Disorder- Not Otherwise Specified
Please indicate how long you have been in treatment for your
Eating Disorder_ _ _ __
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Il) # _ _--A-p-pcndix E: Eating Attitudes Test--26 (EAT--26)

Eating Attitudes Test
(EAT-26)
Please indicate your current height_ _ _ __
Please indicate your current weight_ _ _ __
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Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26)
The following screening questionnaire is designed to help you determine if your eating behaviors and
attitudes warrant further evaluation. The questionnaire is not intended to provide a diagnosis. Rather,
it identifies the presence of symptoms that are consistent with either a possible eating disorder.
Answer the questions as honestly as you can, and then score questions using the instructions at the end.

l
i

¥ .. Please mark a check to the right of each of the

Always

Usually

Often

following statements:

Some
times

Rarely

Never

Score

1.·~~=.~rified about~b-e-in-g-o-v-e-rw-el-'g-h-t.-. ~-_~~~~~~~~~==-~~~~_::~~===_=======--~_=-=-=-~-~-~~_-:~-_-++--~_~_-i-l

R.

Avoid eating when I am hungry.
Find myself preoccupied with:....:f-=:o.::.o.::.d.'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _~_~~_ _~_~~_~_~_i_-___4
4.
Ha.~: gonbe onbelating ~~nges where I feel that I
_
_
_
_
_
_
I
mar.not e a e to stot-'.
Cut my food into small pieces.
5.
Aware of the calorie content of foods that I eat.
·6.
Particularly avoid food with a high carbohydrate
7.
content (i.e. bread, rice, potatoes, etc.)
8.
Feel that others would prefer if I ate more.
: 9.
Vomit after I have~...;;.;;.;.-----eaten.
!
i_l0_.__F__e_e_1e_xtremely guilty after eating.
I
11.
Am preoccupied with a desire to be thinner.
~. . -_T__h-'-in_k_a_b_o_u_t_b_u_rn_in~g"__uJ...p_c_a_lo_ri_e_s_w_h_e_n_I_e_x_e_rc_i_se_'___ ~~_--=-_~=--_-=-_--==--_-=-=---l-_-I
13.
Other people think that I am too thin.
14.
Am preoccupied with the thought of having fat on
my body.
15.
Take longer than ot; : . h;.;:e:.:. .:rs=-t: .: o:-e:: .:a: . : t-,-m:. :.lYL..:. .:. m:. ;: e:.=a:. =ls-,-,_ _ _ _ _~_~~_~_~_~_____-+_--I
16.
Avoid foods with sugar in them.
17.
Eat diet foods.
i-=-18:::..::._....:.F-=e:.:::e:.-1t: .:. .h:. : ;a.: -t:.:. .:fo:. ;: .D:. =d-:;c=o.:. .:n: .;.tr.; ;.o;.: ls-,-m'-'-Y<-.:.:.:lifc.: e__
, _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ~. ~___~_"---~_. _ _~~_ _+-_-,
19.
Qls~~s~~rontrolarou~~~fu~o~d~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_~_~.~_~~_~_~~_~~_~

• 2.:..

20.
Feel that others pressure met.D eat.
--------~-.-~.~~~----=-----+---i
21.
Giye too much time and thought to foo=d=._~____ . . ~=~_~=~~~=~~~_ -~-~-+----i
~Feel uncomfqrtable after eating sweets'_~~__ . ._~_.~
___~_~_~_~___. _"~_ _~-+_---i
I~Engage in di.::.et::::.:in---.;g"-=be::..:h..:.::a::..:.v.:.;:.lo;.:...r.=---_ _ _ _~_ _ _ _~____ ~
__~~_~--~-~+---i
~ 24. . Like my stomach to be empty.
I~'
Have the impulse to vomit after meals.
-------~---=--~.'~-~-~~~+--___i
I 26,
Enjoy trying new rich foods. __________~=~_-'___~__~_=___::_'=---=>-_+_-__I
To~ti.ll

Score::::

1) Have you gone on eating binges where you feel that you may not be able to stop?
(Eating much more than most people would eat under the same circumstances)
No

Yes

How many times In the last 6 months?

2) Have you ever made yourself sick (vomited) to control your weight or shape?
No
Yes How many times In the last 6 months? _~_ .. _ ..
3) Have you ever used laxatives. diet pills or diuretics (water pills) to control your weight or shape?
No

Yes

How many times in the last 6 months?

4) Have you ever been treated for an eating disorder? _ No

Yes When?
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'\pp~lldix

F: Social Dilemmu Survey (SDS)

Social Dilemma Sllrvey (SDS)
Directions:
Read each scenario and try hard to
imagine the situation as if it is happening
to you. Then respond truthfully to each
question as if the situation has just
occurred. There are no wrong answers.
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Social Dilemma Suryey- (SDS)
#1
Imllgine you have heen tall{ing to Amber, one of the mOl'e populnr girls in school, the past
couille of week.'!, You thinl< she is very pretty, nice, and she gets a lot of attention from boys
in YOllr school. Since you have heen talking to her you have gotten to Imow people
(considered popular) thllt you othenvisc would not talk to. You and Amber have been
speaking about getting together and hanging out on the weel,end for the past few weel,s.
You are looking fonval'd to hanging out and finally mnke Illnns for this Slltunlay night.
Ambel' says she will call you sometime SatunhlY. Saturday night comes !lnt! you do not
heal' fl'om her.

I) Why do you think this has happened?

2) How would it make you feel if it happened to you? Please Circle the One emotion that would
best describe tilt: way you teel.

Sad

Relieved

Disappointed

Annoyed

Angry

Frustrated

Nervolls

Happy

Scared

Unarrected

El11barrassed

Lonely

3) Please circle how strong that feeling would be:

2
Slightly

Not Strong

,+

3
Moderately

5
EXln:mely

Very

·1) What \\ oliid ) I HI dn i r I hi" happened to ) OLl? Why'.'

:;) I hl\\

likd~ 1\ oldd

it be
1

~ot

at
allli"'..:h

.\ lilt Ie
Iikt.;·ly

till") Uti

to tilld

(llit fhllll

J
Sum..:" hat
likely

Amber

\1

hy

~he

...
~1(lst

likely

did

Ilut

eall ) IHI'.'

5
Vt.:ry
lik(,ly
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#2
I magine you a.'e wal king down the hallway in school between pedods. One of the more
popular ho)'s in school, who you secretly have a crush on, comes walldng around the co .... er.
You mal<e eye contact and notice he has a disgusted, almost ang.'y 1001" on his face. You
gather enough nerve to say hello and asl< him how he is doillg. He ignores you and
continues to wall< down the hall.
I) Why do you thillk this happened'?

:2) How would it make

YOll feel if it happened to you'? Please Circle the olle emotion that would
best describe the way you feel.

Sad

Relieved

Disappointed

Annoyed

Angry

Frustrated

Nervous

Ilappy

Scared

Unaffected

Embarrassed

Lonely

J) Please circle how strong that feeling would be:

Not Strong

2
Slightly

J
:'vI ucl e ra tel y

4
Very

5
Extremely

-I) What \\oltld you do if this happened to you'? Why'?

5) 11\1\\ likely \\\)lIld it be I()r )Olllll lilld out

,

\;nt at
alilikeh

-

:\ lillie
likelv

1"'0111

3
SOllle\\ hat
li"cly

him \\Il! lIe iglllll'ed you'?
.)

\ lost
likely

5
\' e rv
lih'h
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#3

Imagine you lire sitting at the lunch table nUh a few good friends. It is the wecii hefore the
homecoming dance lind you have yet to mal<e plans rOI' after the dance. You overhear )'Ollr
friends tnlldng llbout PHil" good friend Stacy's p:u'ty after the dance. You wCI'e not awm'c
Stacy WlIS having Il purty lind you have yet to receive an invitation.

I) Why do you think this happened?

2) How wlluld it make you I\.>el if it happened to you'? Please Circle the one emotion that wOlild
best describe the way you teel.
Sad

Rei ieved

Disappointed

Annoyed

Angry

Frustrated

Nervous

Ilappy

Embarrassed

Lonely

Scared

LJ l1a ffeeted

J) Please circle how strong that feeling would be:

Not Strong

Slightly

3
Moderately

4
Very

5
Extn:lllely

4) What WLlllkJ you do if this happened to you'? Why?

5) ll\lw likely \\(Hlld it h. . fur
~

'J()I at

alilikelj

ittle
likely

,\ J

)lHI

to lind out fmm Stacy \\hy
,

,)

Sl1ll1e\\ h,tt
likel)

~he

did

l10t

il1\,ite you?

5

•
\Iost

\'ery

Iik\.'I)

lik .... "
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Imagille

'yOU

are at a school formal dallce

st~lIlding

lIe,xt to a close fdeud

01'

Y{HlrS, Kant.

of youl' mutual guy friends, .Jim, llpproachcs the hoth of you ami compliments only
Kara 011 how beautiful she looks. .lim quickly gets distl'llcted by onc of his friends lind
walks nwny without speaking to YOll.
OIlC

I) Why do you think this happcncd?

2) Ilow would it make you feel if it happened to you? Please Circle the one emotioll that would
best describe the way you feel.
Sad

Rei icvcd

Disappointed

Anlloyed

Angry

Frustrated

Nervous

flappy

EIll barrassed

LOlle Iy

Scared

Unaffected

J) Please circle hm\- strong that feeling \vould he:

Not Strong

2
Slightly

J

Moderately

4
Vl!ry

5
E.\trcllldy

-0 What \\ould you do iflhis happened to you? WlJ)?

5) Ilm\ likel) \\tluld jlhe '\)1'

.\\)[110

lilld llul from .filll \\l1y Ill! (l111) Clllllplil11\.>tllt:d Kara','
.~

~

"lll at

all likely

,\ littklik\.·ly

SPllle\\ hat
likely

'.Ipst
likel\'

5
\' cry

likely
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Appendix G: Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI--A)

Social Problem-Solving Inventory for Adolescents (SPSI-A):
Long Version
Identifier:
Directions:

Below are statements that reflect how you respond to problems and how you think and feel about
yourself afterward. You should think of serio08 problems that are related to yoW' family, health,
friends, school. and sports. You should also try to think about a serious problem that you had to
solve recently as you reply to these statements.
Read each statement carefully. Think about how you usually think, feel, and behave when you
face these types of problems. Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is of
you.
Not at AU
True of Me

Slightly

Moderately

Very

Extremely

'True oeM!;? True ofM!:! True of Me True of Me

1. When I'm faced with a problem,
I think about how it will affect my
weU-being.

A

B

C

0

E

2. When I have a problem, I decide if

A

B

C

0

E

3. When I have a problem, I decide if
I have the resources and support to
solve it.

A

B

C

0

E

4. When I have a problem, I think: of
the ways that I have handled the
same kind of problem before.
.'
5. To solve a problem, I do what has
worked for me in the past.

A

B

C

0

E

A

B

C

0

E

6. I try to use facts that I know to
solve a problem.

A

B

C

0

E

7. When I solve a problem, I use the
skills I have developed that have
worked for me in the past.

A

B

C

0

E

8. When I can't solve a problem by

A

B

C

·0

E

I am able to solve it.

using methods that have worked
in the past, I try to find other
ways to deal with the problem
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SPSI-A (continued), Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is of you.
Not at AU
True of Me

Slightly Moderately
Very
Extremely
True of Me True of Me True of Me True of Me

9. When I can't solve a problem
quickly and easily. I think that
I am stupid.

A

B

C

D

E

10. I often doubt that there is a good
way to solve problems that I have.

A

B

C

D

E

11. WhenI fail to solve a problem at
first, I don't give up. Instead, I
believe I will eventually find a
good answer.

A

B

C

D

E

12. I usually belieVe that there is a
good solution to my problem

A

B

C

D

E

13. I often doubt that I can solve a
complex problem on my own no
matter how hard I try.

A

B

C

D

E

14. When faced with a hard problem,
I believe that, if! try, I will be able
to solve it on my own.

A

B

C

D

E

15. I try to see a problem as a challenge
rather than a threat.

A

B

C

D

E

16. When I can't solve a problem, I often
think that I should give up and ask
someone for help.

A

8

C

D

E

17. I feel afraid when I have an
important problem to solve.

A

8

C

D

E

18. I often doubt myselfwhen I have
an important decision to make.

A

8

C

D

E

19. I get angIy when I can't solve a
problem quickly.

A

8

C

D

E

20. Complex problems make me
very upset.

A

8

C

D

E
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SPSI~A (continued).

Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is of you.
Not at All
True of Me

Extremely
Slightly Moderately
Very
Tnre of Me True of Me True of Me True of Me

21. When lam trying to solve a problem,
I often get so upset that I cannot think
clearly.

A

B

C

D

E

22. When I am working on a hard
problem, I get so upset that I often
feel confused.

A

B

C

D

E

23. I hate solving problems that occur
in my life.

A

B

C

D

E

24. I often become depressed and do not
feel like doing anything when I have
a problem to solve.

A

B

C

D

E

25. I get discouraged when my first
efforts to solve a problem fail.

A

B

C

D

E

26. I spend too much time worrying about
my problems instead of solving them

A

B

C

D

E

27. I often wait to see if a problem will
solve itself before I t1y to solve it

A

B

C

D

E

28. I put off solving a problem for as long
as I can.

A

B

C

D

E

29. I avoid dealing with problems in
mY life.

A

B

C

D

E

30. I put off solving problems lIDtil it is
too late to do anything about them

A

B

C

D

E

31. I spend more time avoiding my
problems than solving them

A

B

C

D

E

32. When faced with a hard problem,
I avoid the problem or go to someone
else for help.

A

B

C

D

E

33. I decide if a problem is part of a
larger, more complex problem that
should be solved first.

A

B

C

D

E
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SPSI-A (continued). Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is ofyolL
Not at All
True of Me

Slightly Moderately
Extremely
Very
True of Me True of Me True of Me True of Me

34. When I have a problem, I find out
if it is part of a bigger problem that
I should deal with.

A

B

C

D

E

35. When I have a problem, I examine
the things that surround me which
may cause the problem

A

B

C

D

E

36. I try to solve a complex problem by
breaking it into smaller pieces that
I can solve one at a time.

A

B

C

D

E

37. Before I solve a problem. I gather as
many facts about the problem as I can.

A

B

C

D

E

38. When I solve a problem, I look at the
facts and decide which are the most
important.

A

B

C

D

E

39. I try to identifY things that might
keep me from solving a problem

A

B,

C

D

E

40. Before I pick a solution to a problem,
I use a system to help me decide
which option is best.

A

B

C

D

E

41. When I solve a problem, I think of a
number of options and combine them
to make a better solution.

A

B

C

D

E

42. When I try to solve a problem, I can
think of a number of options.

A

B

C

D

E

43. I try to think of as many ways to
approach a problem as] can.

A

B

C

D

E

44. When I solve a problem, I think of
as many options as I can until I can't
think of any more.

A

B

C

0

E

45. I approachprob/ems from as many
angles as I can.

A

B

C

D

E
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SPSI-A (continued). Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is of you.
Not at All
True of Me

Exlremely
Slightly Moderately
Very
True of Me True of Me True of Me True of Me

46. Before I solve a problem, I detennine
the effect the solution will have on my
well-being or the well-being of others.

A

B

C

0

E

47. When I decide which option is best,
I predict what the outcome will be.

A

B

C

D

E

48. When I decide what to do, I think of
the short- and long~term outcomes of
each option.

A

B

C

D

E

49. When I decide which options are best, A
I weigh the outcomes for each of them.

B

C

D

E

50. When lselect the best solution to a
problem, I think of the effect it will
have on my feelings.

A

B

C

D

E

51. Before I try to solve a problem, I set
A
a goal so I know what I want to achieve.

B

C

D

E

52. I keep the goal that I set in mind at
all times when I solve a problem

A

B

C

D

E

53. Before solving a problem, I practice
my solution to increase my chances
of success.

A

B

C

D

E

54. I often feel good about the outcome
to my problems after I cany out the
option I selected.

A

B

C

D

E

55. After I solve a problem I decide if
I feel better about the situation.

A

B

C

D

E

56. After solving a problem, I assess
if the situation is better.

A

B

C

0

E

57. I often solve my problems and
achieve my goals.

A

B

C

0

E
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SPSI-A (continued). Circle the number that best describes how true the statement is of you.
Not at All
TrucofMe

SljghUy Mod(''Tately
Very
Extremely
TmeofMe TmeofMe True of Me True of Me

58. After carrying out a solution to the
problem, I decide what went right
and what went wrong.

A

B

C

D

E

59. When the outcome to a problem is
not satisfactory, J find out what
went wrong before trying again.

A

B

C

D

E

60. If the solution to a problem fails,
I go back to the beginning and
try again.

A

B

C

D

E

61. When a solution does not work,
I try to determine what went wrong.

A

B

C

D

E

62. I go through the problem-solving
process again when my first option
fails.

A

B

C

D

E

63. When a solution fails to solve a
problem, I go back to a number of
different steps to start again.

A

B

C

D

E

64. When ( successfully solve a problem,
r decide what I did right.

A

B

C

0

E

Appendix H: Interpersonal Behavior Survey- Short Form (18S)

Interpersonal
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ehavior Survey (I S)

Administration Booklet
Paul A. Mauger, Ph.D., David R, Adkinson, PhD, Suzanne K, loss, PhD"
Gregory Firestone, PhD" and David Hook, MA

DIRECTIONS: Fill in the information requested on the
answer sheet, then read each of the following items carefully
and decide how well it describes you, There are NO right
or wrong answers. If you feel that the item describes you
fairly well or is correct most of the time. fill in the circle
marked T on your answer sheet. If you feel that t he item
description is very much unlike YOUl'self or is wrong most
of the time, fill in the circle marked F.
In recording your answers on the answer sheet, be
sure that the number of the statement agrees with the number
on the answer sheet. Make your marks heavy and black.
Erase completely any ilnswer you wish to change. Milke
only one response to each statement. Do not make Hny
marks on this booklet.
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DO NOT MAKE ANY MARKS ON THIS BOOKLET

PART f

21. I gel tll11bm'l'nsseu HaRily.

t. I SilY whal I want 10 say in mosl situations.
2. When ( play in n game,

whelher I win

01'

n!illly don't care

lose.

3. Much of the lime I nm too easily influenced

by my frienrls.

4. I rarely lose my temper.
5. Sometimes I rledde to finish a lasklomnrrow,
eVHn when I know I should pl'Ohuhly do
it rodil,y,
6. I give up too easily when others say I can'l
succeed.

22. SOI11!llimes [ rt!tJl like sWi!ilring.

2a. r

11111 quick to give Illy opinions in clnss discussions.

24. Sometimes I tilke my anger oul on my friends.

2fi. Because J hide Illy true ft!Hlings from others.
most pouple d01l'1 knuw whBn they have

Ii urt me.
2R, I ortt!n avoid 11H::ltl1uers of the opposite sex

beclluse I fear doing or saying tht! wrong thing.
27, Some peuple think J have

fl

violent lelllper.

28, I make sure Ihfll people knuw where
7. It is very import anI 10 me 10 be able 10 speak

r stand

on an isslle.

my mind.
29, I don'l Iry 10 gel I~Vtln when another pllI'son
B. II is nevor all right to harm someone else.
9. J frequently interrupt people who hore me by

does somel hing against me.

ao. r enjoy

making people angl'y,

lalking 100 much.
31, There are times when I am nol completely

10. Sometimes gelling into trouble is worth it
because it upsets my family so much.

honest with people about Illy Irlle feelings,
:12. Thel'e ilre times when I would nnjoy hllrting

11. Somet imes f blaIne 01 hers when things go

pnopJe I luve.

wrong.
:13. I have questioned publin speakm's on occdsioll.

12. There are times when I would enjoy milking
someone J dislike look foolish in front of others.

:14, r oftnn wOl'ry that otnel's wlll nol ilpprove of
my conduct.

13. I usually do not speak until spoken to by

:15. I often bec:ome angemd ilnd upset by rntlmbel's
of Illy filmily for 110 good l'I:lIISOIl.

others.
14. I Iry not 10 give people 11 hard time.

I don't believe J hnve a right 10 get back al
il 1I1!!ll1bl!r of Illy f.llnily who IrHdls lilt! unfairly,

15.

:16. I never make fun of people who do things I
[vt:1 are stupid.
:17,

lB. I probably wtJuld sneak into a lIlovie thellter
if I knew I wlluld not be cought.

I dnll', likp to 'HII" olhl'l' pt'llpl!!'s It't'itngs,
I'vl'n wlwll I hdve IWt!1l hllrl.

:111. SOllwtillWR I tlt!1

a!l~ry,

17. I would spi~i1k lJul in a 1Tlt!I!ting to oppose

those who

J

fl!el are wrong.

I R, I Twver dl'libemteiy

hurl drwl hel' pt!rson's

reelings,
I !I,

I

4t~t

mild

PART II

I~;!sily,

":0. If .1 friend \V,IR IIll,lble to k!~t~p ,I prollli::w 10
do somelhing. I would pl'oh.llJly be ullderst.lntiin,4 r.lllwr I h.1Il angl·,\!.

ll. I

rl!St~!l1 h,l\,il1~ JllI'Jllllt'l'o;

llnlnl's.

IIi'

Ill.'" J ,lllll!~'

I..li\

I' lIlt!
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42. When I Uln pl'aised for' doing something bellm'
Ihiln others, I fml! uncomfortable.

()4. I don', like to win when [ have 10 hurt people

.J:!. I dun't

Wi. [am liktdy to go along with whnt othel's wilnt

WOITY

ill

,dlOUI whal others think or IlW.

order to do it.

10 do,

I..J. I

.1;;.

:,IlIlHH i IlleS

feHI t hilt my opinion is nol very

r don'l lil<n

10 see anyone pUI11;Jhed.

importanl .

GR.

I (enu 10 help Illany of illY friends make decisions.

()7. When a ftienli domuwmelhing thut hurts me

H person doing a bad job on something, [ wllIillly speilk right lip lInu lei him
or her k now it.

deeply, I would rather gel even Ihan let him
or her know of my deep hurl.

..JU. When I see

1m.

I have seldom laken the [fmd in ol'gllllizing
projects.

OU. I uften apologi:le fol' myselr.

·P. I ~wldom argue with 01 hm·s.

·W. I nm nol smtl t hut [ r:ould he

i1

good leuder.

70. A person who suys something stupid dtlserves
10 be put down.

49, I reul fhat I am good at handling gl'Olip dis71. I Inke r:llre of my own needs and don't wOI'ry

cussions.

mlJGh about others.

I usually lell people off whtlllthey disagree
wit h me.

50.

72. I frequently pretend not to notice people I
know unless they speak to me first.

iiI. I dislike watching violent TV shows.
73. If after leoving a sture I discovered Ihal [ hnd

;'2. I have at timos ImllHirrasseu n fl'ilmd just to

been shortchanged, f would go back and ask for
the resl of my t;hange.

gel his or ht1r react inn.
5:3. SOl11tllimtls you t;an't help hurting olhfJl's 10

get nhtwd.

ilrOIl nd.

54. At times f have hit my girlfriend (wife) or

boyfriend (husband) during an argument.
55, [ have Illude fun of u leacher or buss who

thoughl wus stupid.
bO!ls.

57. [Jon'l like 10 speak to people wilh autlwl·ity.

ill

teuchers, plJlice ufficers,

liS

UI'

busses.

When a dos!! ,IOU I'['specled relalive ,lIll1oys
hide lilY trlle feeilngs.

HIP., [ llS!Jdl1y

.19.

r;llll

rl',\.lln'ded hy ulhers

75. In most 8ittlutions I would ralhel' IIslen than

talk.
7ft [ wHlillly say sOll1ething III II person who I

feel has been unfnir.

i'm. I ,mjuY.15iving OI'ders <lnd being the
slIch

74, I need to learn to stop letting people pU8h me

.IS it

good leader.

77. f feel that in life you push ur you are shoved.
7A. [ would have

it hal'd time lelling someone
thai I no lung!!r wish 10 date him Ill' her,

7'!1. I

ao.

00. When ilrguing wilh Illy girlfrienJ !wifej or hoy,
friend [husband). [ [leVI!r \.live in until [ hilVP.

I"!
t .... ,

I rind il

1101

l~ilSy

hil bilck if .. friend hit

Ille

push me

.II'OIIiHI.

If [ had it brother or sisll!!' who did poorly
in schouL f wOliltl make !HJl'e that he or she
klll'W that [ WilS SlIldl·ll!!'.

firs!'
B~.

to express

Illy

hpI' 11J'fI()l ..

[~IH'1lI III Imil!

101

,I

Ill' oIl'glll1l1'lltS.

10\ e dlld .tffcl.lion

ILL r \\uuld "!ljIlY Illdking iI i"lId .d ,I It'ill:lwr III'
huss who l\.Id PI'I!ViIlIIS[Y CIII IIIe dowlI ill /'1'1)/11
,Ii

III

think Ihat you (;,m ~~el ahead in the world
withollt having 10 stnp on olhel's.

til IIthl!rs.

qf

,diu\\' [H'opl!!

III. [

WOIl,

Ill. I would

Ofll!1l

I.!:!. ']'lwl'e oIl'!! .1 illles \\ hen rUIU! is Iwcessoll'Y to
'-lId things dOlle.
IH. If I like a
I,

IPdc/WI'
! I.

•

ill 'ichllfJl
!I

L'

01' ,I

sllpel'vis()r ,II
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li5. I find il diffir.ull 10 flily "no" to
IW. Whf~n

playing

a

t(Jilm spurt, such

ilS

B7, r IImd to rollow the suggestions of of hers when
il

grollp of people.

B8. If I were inlerrupted in the middle of an important conversation, r would ask Ihe perflonto
wait until [ had finished.

107, [ Llstl,llly il,l~I'pe
of hers.

90. I would not l'eturn

fI defective ih!1I1 for filar
the stol'e manager woulu c1i1im I broke it.

JOB. If SOIllPOIlI! \Vl'rt~ llnnoying Illt! during
[ would dHk thai pnrson In stop.

just don', know whal 10 say when someone
says somel hing nice 10 me.

movie.

r1iff!ll'ent fl'om 1110.

Ill. I would find it c.Hfricull to ask peoplo fOl' money
or donations, even for a COllse I believe in

strongly.
112. If I wel'C~ unfairly cdliGized by u fl'lend,' would

quickly eXprtlSS my feelings.

92. I am afraid to refuse to do fuvors for friends

fOl' fear thnl they will not like me,

t 13. When somoone givl!s me a present, I become
embllrrlulsllU and uneasy.

93. I would be afrnid of l1eing in a fist fighl.

!.14. Ral her I han as k for a favor, I will uo wil hou I.
95. I woulu nol question a salesperson abolltlhe

114. I keep quiet when people nre unreasonable.
115. I find II difficult to ask a friend for a favor.

prit;e of an article, liven if il seemed too high.

116. People

I would stale what I think is right, even if
sotnvone I l'IlSpm;t had just said somethillg
diffel'enl.

117. Smnelimes I suy nasly Ihings when people

you fi I·SI.

lilli, I nrtt!11 imagine Illystdf /w,lIing
person lll' .tn "lIil11,d,

01'

III I. I can IIsuillly collvillC!! I,Ilwl's Ihilt

receive
killin,\.!

Illy

don't understand whal I am trying to do.
will give in on an issue just 10 nvoic.J Il'Ouble,
even I huugh [ know [ am l'ignl.

UB. It is nol right 10 hurl others even if they hurl

09. Sometimlls [ feel ell1uarrasseu whim
praise. even Ihough I hi:lve eurned it.

iI

itll!dS

119.• seluom uisagree with others.
120. I dislike I'educing my girlfriend (wiftl)

.till

boy-

121. I have a
l't~qlll!S I S.

hill'd lill10

~w'yil1g "nu" to friellds'

I2l, SOlJlelimes when [ illn dcprtlsst~d,

r gel upsel

with Illy frit'ntis,

hard til

fOl1d of a

01'

friend (husband) to teal·s.

ilrc right,
IO:!. I find it

uften take advantage of me.

118. I

07. I enjoy being involveu in a gOllu argument.

11):),

iI

IOU. Sometimes [make run of Pcc')p\e who look vel'y

91, I

I

1'!!;HJily with the opinion::! (If

110. If my family is misinformed on a sublcd, [
try to inror'm Ihem of the fnets.

A9. I find it difril:ult to stanu up fOi' illY rights.

nB.

r would like to pick

hashtbnl!.

I fEwllhat it is okay to take out my anger physically on my opponents.

r am with

lOB. There iII'e times wlwn
fisl fights.

s[Jlesperson.

[l

!~XI)f't!SS Illy !I'll/!

IJlI~lIllwr

f,!P.!ings wlwl1
()f ! he 'lpPl)sile :oW".

if I WPI't! "pry dl1gl'Y with
wOlJld not lI1ake fun Ill' him Ill' her.

EVPIl

SOll1enlH'.

t2:3, Sometimes I lose 1In argumellt because I am
dfr',lid Ill' hlll'ling IIw ill/WI' pHI'Sllll'S filidillgs.
1:2,1.

Celll'l'<llly. I
Illy

f.lIllilv

dOll"

Itl'cdllSll

di.sol,~I"ll!

wi th

I dUll'! \\ .lilt

IIWIllh!!I':-l of
10

hurt Ilwi!'

r!'elil1.l~s.
1111.

I would Jwsitdle 10 rdul'l1
If it IVI'n! fllll'lI!.

fllocl

in d I'I!slollll'dlll,

I~\ 1~11

L!ti.
, I

find it h.1I'l1 'Il dsk IIWllllwl's Ilf my f.1II1ily

~----

---------
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147, [do my fwsl 10 prevent my rriellds fmm laklll~

unfair ildv'InI:I!~(! qf

1110,

Uf:!. \Vhl'll I ,Jill OIrlgq; with Ilwrnbel's
ril:l Ihl!11l knIJ\V it.
l:!~l.

r 11:;Udlly ~tid,

lip

1)1'

Illy family,

1'0J' my Ilpiniilrl in

,I f;llllily

dl'gullwnl.

1:lO. r would llot dsk even
In II nl~y.
1:1 I. If

i\

/I

goud friend to lImo rne

friend I)f min!? d'llllll,4ed some of Ill)' hl'st
I would ask hi 111 l)r her to I'Hplatc thelll,

I'I!GorLis,

!.1L.

I try 10 lIl"ke SUI'(! t hdl pI!ople do not tilkn
advantage
me.

ur

l:13. [lVould I'tllnind a rl'lend who forgot 10 pny bllek
1IlOlley he 01' shl! had blHTuwud f!'Om me,

147
Appendix I: Final Defense Power Point Slides

Statement of the Problem

The Social Problem-Solving Approach of
Adolescent Females Diagnosed with an Eating
Disorder
Toward a Greatel' Unuel:<ltanding

or Control

I

Rogel' K. McFillin
Philadelphia Collegc of Osteopathic Medicine

• Disordered Eating and lildy [mage Concerns: A
Cultural Epidemic?
• Eating Disorders in AdJlcscence: t\ Call for Rcsearch
• Developmental Conn'ms within EduC'nec-Busrd
Treatmcnt Protocols
• The Function of DilIJrdered Eating: Gaining Control
• Skill Delkits and Control loss

i

BaCKgrouiiaand significance:' EYidence-Basea

'1

BacKgroundan(fSlgnlffcance:' Coping and
Disordered Eating

Psycho-Sociallntel'vcntions
• The Efficacy ()f CRT and InterpetllJnal
Psychotherapy for BN (Keel & Haedt, 2008)
• Eating Disturbance as a Coping Dfficit: ,\ Focuson
skill Building (Cogniti\'e, Bchavicml, Interpersonal)
• Anorexia NervulU: t\ Call for Effective Treatment
Interventions

I
,

• Emotion Focused, Conflict Avoidant, uM'SelfEffica~, Passive strl.ltegies (Ball & Lee, :1.000)
• External Locus of ContlUl, Higher Desire for
Control, Greater Fear of l.osing Control (Surgenor,
Horn, & Hudson, 2003)
• Internal Attrihutions frr Negative Events "It's my
fault ....... " (MorrL~on, Waller, & Lawson, 2006)

,1
i'I'~

,, ____ .•._.• ,

...

.

.<...

...

..-.

Backgrollnd and Significance: Social
Infol'lllatioll-Pl'Ocessing (SIP)
, • ('rick & Dotlge's (1'19.1> Reformulated Sorial

!!

!nf()l'Inatjoll-Pro~('ssillg ~11),lcl

Ii.
.

Cognitivc Ill'spollsc to Sodal Clles Im[Jllrting Social
,\tlJllstmellt inl'hiJilrl'tl
• Subjpdi\'t' IlIh'rprclalloll of Sodall'tll's Impacts Oel'isioll
M.l!;ing antiCopiug: The hUlmet of '\ttnhutiolls

• 11l111h'llsl·l'lillical.\pplkations '\nfN; Popillatiolls

1- .....

. __ .c. ___

Backgroundcmd Significance: Social
Problem -Solvi ng

• Pr()ee~s of Identifying Effective Solutions "or
El'eryday Problems (D'Zurilla & Goldfried, 1971)
• Includes Automatic Prol'cssing Strategies,
Cognitil'e/Emotional! Behal'iorul DClors related to
~df-effil'acy, and Spccilk Prohlcrn-Soll'ing Skills
• Sodal Probk'In-SoJ\'ing Skills arc highly correlated
\,ith pSYl'hlllq~ical adjllstmcntam.lcoping
• Linked with Social Tnformation,Procl'ssing :'.Iodcl

I

.I
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Research Questions

Background and Signitic ance: Assertiveness

i

• What if any hltcrpersonal Skill Deficits may exist in
Adolescent Females Diagnosed with an ED'?
• Do Adolescent Females Diagnosed with an ED
Interpret Social Dilemmas Differently (Cognitive
I1roccssing Bias)?
• What Deficits in Coping May Exist'?
• Social Prohlem-Solvin~ Skill Deficits?
• 1\.~seI11\'encss Skill Deficits?

• cont1ict Avoiilance in Problem-Solving
• Predicted ,\..,sociation with Control Loss
• Rohust Data on Assertiveness and Disordered Eating
in Adult Worn!.'n (Surgcnor, Horn, & Hudson, 2oo3). I

i

'1 J
.. _..

...-

_._.

'-.'

..•

l'H,',tJ';

~-.-

Research Design
• Between Groups Design
• Comparison of a Clinical and Non-Clinical group of
Adolescent Females (14-17)
• Social Information-Processing Variables
• Social Prohlem-Solving Skills
• I\.~serti\'encss Skills

.
;

-~--i

I

Participants
• 114 Adolescent Females between the uges of 14-17

,

• Patients at Penn State Hershey Medical Center's
Adolescent Eating Disorder Program (n=50) were
compared to a non-clinical control gl'Oup of students
attending Salishury Middle and High School in
Allentown, PA (n=64)

:

l... "",

___

.. _.

.

Inclusion Criteria: Clinical Group
, • Bctween u),les 14-17
I • Met clinical criteria for ~ither Anorexia Ne['\'Osa,
Bulimia Nel"\'osa , or EDNOS upon admission to the
program
, • Currently rcceiving treatment in either the Partial,
lOP, or Outpatiellt program.
• Parental/Guardiun Consent
• Patient Asscnt

".".,

.. ".

~~

,

rnelusion Criteria: Control Group
• lletwcen agcs of 14-17
• Attending Salisbury Middle or High School in
AllclltO\\I1, I) A
• Not currently in treatment for a mental health
condition
I • :-III Eating Disorder Symptomatology as screened by
i the F.AT-26( Scores >19)
Parental/Guardian Consent
i • Student Assent

!•

i

.J
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._-

SDS Dependen t Variables

Measllrcs

0

()
Sod!)!

Likelihood of Directly QlLestloning
Pl'OVocateur
• How likely would it be for you to Hnd out
from (provocateur) why she ....... ?
• 5 Point Likert Scale

..

.-

Measures

0)

EElIblll.AUit\ldl:.:(ful,~illAT::26l
• Self-Report Scr~ening Tool
• 26 Itelnsl1ssllRslng psychological and bt'huvioral symptoms
associated wilh illlorexia aud bulimia
• Cutoff Score of 20 or ubovc hus showu to hove IIl1llccurucy
I'llte of ilt lellst 90% ill dillglloses of au l'llling (1i80nler
• GiVt'll 10 COlltl'ol Grolll> 10 Rule 0111 Eating Dlsonlcr
SYlllptol11atology

Help, and Re!I/S1'ng Demunds

.

..

__

..

.-

~

Procedures

Pmcedures
Control Groujt Reemitmenl
• Classroom Presentations ror Recl'uitment- Study on
how Adolescent girls solve social pl'Oblems
• Inrormed of Screening Pl'Ocedure - Parental
I: notification anti Referrul
Parental/Guardian (onscnt
• Student ,\ssent
Dming Scholll H<lllrS

I

- --.

• Valitl anti Reliable measure differentiates
Interpersonal Assertiveness from Aggressiveness
• 61h grade Reading Level
• Gencral Asscrtivcncss Stale
• subscalcs include: Fl'UnkTless, Pl'Ul'se, Requesting

•

;

• 64-item inventory assessing Social Problem-Solving
in Adolescents
• Valid and Reliable meaSllre (Frnuenknecht & Black,
1995),
• Automatic Process Scale
• Problem Ol'ientatiun Scale
• Social Problem-Solving Skills Scale

--,O~
lIlWIPerrumallic.hJ.lYiru:.S!J.Q'.ey:Jll1m:lfQtmflBID
• 133 of items taken from 272-item measure

I

I

(SfSb\)

Measures

I: •

i

1-

rr.oblem~S(~I\"ing.Jt1Yl.i!ltoi1' 191' Ad.ukscenl~

(,'Iillh;alliroup l{e~n.liln1t'I!I
: • In(ol'med ,Ibollt SlIl,h' on How ,\,Ioll'scl'nl Fl'lJlail!8 I,ith an
, E.lling Disorder So"'~ Sodlll-Probll'lIls
I • Presl'uled to patlenls during sl'hetluIL~1 .lppointllwllts in
whkh parents/guardians Wl'rc prcsl'nt
I • Stressed anollymity .llId n'Blllts not impiwtlng Irl'atml.'lIl
I • Obtainl'lll'onselll and assenl
: • Sdll',hllcd "')I!\,t.'lIlentlilllc to romplete IlICIlSIlfC$

I

I

:
I
!

I
I
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Demographics- Clinical Subjects

Demographics - Clinical Subjects

i

i

I . 50 Subjects

Diag.n!>~~:t

i .. Mage::

Ii·

15.83 (SD= 1.15)
84% Caucasian
6% Hispanic/Latino
4% African American/Black
6% Other

...

......

..

..~....

-

.~....

~-

...

I

I

I

-

~.

. ... :

:.

Tr!!qtm~nt

Length M~9,9S months (SD= I 1.1)
Range= 0-60 months

I

I

Ui

-.

Demographics- Non-Clinical Controls
" 64 Total Subjects volunteered
"5 Subjects Data Excluded (EAT-26> 19)
• M age= 15.45 (SD= .88)
.. 90% Caucasian
4% Hispanic/Latino
1% Black
6% Other

Measures

I

0\·

sQctilLDilemmgS.lJJ:Y~ CSD1!}

I

I

I

I

• Modelcd from previous research studies
• " hypothetical ambiguous relational provocation
vignettes
• Intent of the provocateur was ambiguous
th gmde
• Developed from focus group interviews with 9
girls
Informally administered to 12 9 th grade girls to assess
ambiguity and further serutin!:lcd by I'l'scarch team

•

.

i .

I

!

Anorexia Nervosa (N=30)
Bulimia Nervus!! (N= 11)
i EDNOS
(N=09)

SDS Dependen t Variables

SDS Dependen t Variables

o

int"nl ,\ttriblltil)n~
, • Why ,10 YOlllhillk Ihis happened?
• COlled ,IS dlher lIoslile, Bt'nign, or Ambiguous

I

()

iJ

Cupin~ StrategieS

I' • What wuuld you do if this happened 10 )'IJU"

Affe'~ljl'l: Illtell~ity

• How wnnhl it l11ak .. rou feel if il happened 10 you'?
• (,irt'le Ihl' olle emolion IballiESI' tlescribes Hit! \,'ay rou
would rcel
• Cird .. How Siroug Ih'lI t',~eling \muld be:
• ~Ieasurc,l on [; Point Likert Seale (not strong- t'xlremly)

,~\,~

Ii'
Ii

Why~

Intrapunith'c Avoidant (,\dolescent Coping Scale,
Frydenbcrg & Lewis, 19(3)
• Hedonistic Avoidant (Adolescent Coping Scale)
• .\duptil·e Approach
• ~oll-AJapti\'e Approa4:h
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"

I

Pl'ocedures- Control Subjects

"

Procedures- Clinical Group

I! • S~he~~Jed on individuul basis that coincided \vHh

• Took place in School Cafeteria/Conference roomstaggered participants
• Assigned ll11nique code #- needed if EAT -26>19
• Completed Demogruphic Section (Race/Ethnicity,
age, ~rode, existence of medical or mental health
condition)
• Administered EAT-26 u!/ screening tool
• Completed SDS, SPSI-A, and IBS according to
scripted protocol

site VlSIt
• Completed all 3 measures in either individually or in
a small group in a private office
• 2 subjects completed meuslll'cs at home
• Completed Demographic Section (age, grade,
race/ethnicity, current diagnosis, and length of
treatment
• Completed alia measures according to scripted
protocol

!

:

~1

,._--_._"

- -----

Hypotheses

Hypotheses

-

#2

11

I1 • Clinical Group will identify> intensity of emotions

• Clinical group will identify> number of hostile
intent attributions

I

I

,.,"--

,

..

,- ",- " ,

,

-,~~,,-

.. ,

----'

.. _---

..

~,--,--

,,-- ...

_-

"

Hypotheses

Hypotheses
, #3
"
: • Clinical group will identify greater number of
, A\Oidallt coping strategies speciHcallya greater
r!
number of Intrupllnitive Amidant Strategies

il!4

• Clinical group ,,;11 he less likely to uirectly
provocateur

!

:,--,

,

""

-.----,

, "

.

-

,-

,-

-,

, . , . , ' ---,

- -.,------,--

,
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'.

Hypotheses

Hypotheses
#5

i

• Adolescent females diagnosed with an cating
disorder will perform poorer on Il measure of social
problem-solving skills as comparcd to the nondinieal control group.

,6
• Adolescent females diagnosed with an eating
disorder will display lower scores on a measure of
interpersonal assertiveness as compared to the nonclinical control group.

.

Clinical vs. Control: M Attributions Acl'Oss

Results

Dilemmas

Hypothesis #1 Hostile Attributions
Independent Sample T -Lest
, Clinical group showed a significantly greater tem.leney
. toattrihute hostile intent to amhiguous social dilemmas
(M", 2.22, SD= 1.06) than did the non-clinical control
group (M= 1.22, SD=1.0S), t(107)=-4.S6. p=.ooo, d=.94.
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ED Group

2.22''''

Controls

1.22**

Note. ·=P<.05i
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H}llOthesis #2 Alfccllve Intensity
Independent Sample T-Tcst

".1.1<"
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of lntent attnblJtH:tl1 WNnu(OU bet\\e-on g'Cupii

The Clinical group identified emotions as signil1l'ant Iy
Inore intense (.lJ=3.:.!o.l, SLJ=.(6) than the control ),Iroup
(.\1=2.75. 8Ih.<)8), t(I<J7)~~:1. l:~. p=.002, d=.59.
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i Hypothesis"3 - Coping

II

I

Ovcmll, the adolescent females with an euting

I

disorder chose significantly more avoidant coping
strategies (,'yf=2.76, 8D=1.20) thun did those in the
control group (M= 1.88, SD= 1.1), t(100.37) '" -3.95.
p= 0.00, d '" .76.
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Results
HypothCllis '3 Coping
As predicted,adolescent girls wit h un eating disorder
identified signifimntly more intra punitive avoidant
strategies (M=1.44, SD", 1.34) than subjects in the
i
Iloll-clinical control group (M=.66, SD=.96), t(107)
;
-3.52,P=.00I, d = .67.
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Hypothesis #3- Coping
"'(!(III s..')IT!f 0/ Kniffln_ ()[lIordttr suh;'I.'t-'tlJ (Inti Ntm'CUlllt'1l/ SlIhjfi.-1$ ('f!pillU .r.;tl'(itt'!lWs

The non-clinical control group identified significantly
more adaptive approach coping strategies (M=2.02;
SD=1.11) than did the eating disorder group (M= 1.12;
SD=1.1!), t(102.5) '" 4.12.P=.000, d=.80.
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first:3 dilemmas the nOll-clinical control ;.;rollp \V'ISsignificantly more likely to directly qllestion the
prol'Ot'ateur as a social problellh~olving strategy (.1I=
.3.08; Sth .73) compared to the eating disorder
group (M~2.75; SD= .94), t( 107) 2.11, P ~ .037, <i
·:39.
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Study Limitations

• Differences among ED dlugnoses?
• Large variability amongstlcngth of treatment
• Severity of Eating Disorders?
• Co-morbid diagnoses
• Cannot pl'edict Cllusality
• Inherent conccl'ns of self-reported data
The impllet of the EAT-26 on the control group?
Participants were majority Caucasian Females In
Suburban/RlII'al areas

Sociul Dilemma Survey (SDS)
• No vlllldation of Sociailnformation Pl'ocessing
Mechanisms
• The impuct of the Vignettes'(
• Inter-rater reliability

Future Directions
More Complex Research Designs
• Assessing imPllct of SIP and SPS on the development
and maintcmmce of disordered Eating
• Designs that reflect causality behveen symptom
severity and degree of skill deficits
• Do hOlltile intent attributions increa!le risk for the
development of ED's/other disorders?
• Do hostile intent attdbutions influence avoidant
coping strategies In ED patients?
• Do ED symptoms represent an Intrapunitlve
t\\'oldant Coping Strategy?

Limitations

Future Directions

I

• Do differences exist among!>1 ED diagnoses on
mel)sured variables?
• The development of inten'entions that 8UPPOl1 a tHP
model of disordered eating
• What Is the impact on SIP variables and pcrceived
control?
• Expansion of research across populations
• Origins of the development of cognitivc processing
biases- the impact of trauma?

